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necessarily be a source of apprehen provenient that Is practically
sion and gloomy foreboulng.
measurable.
i (laughter and applause). She deBut. in addition to this iliustratio i
WTiat must be the effect of the ex
I long struggle, a long str - -;le. from the
■nounced them with every method and
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ten sion -grow th —of Catholic faith in
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jstract truth and the c Mirmation of
I warned Caesar that the glauiator bleedn o r of our Creeii established a
think it is capable ot absolute demon
I political institutions to the principles
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stration. that the growth of Cathol
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standing all the influence the Church
tal point o f that Church and of its
Discrimination Against Catholics Only. Catholicism must conserve naturally.
could exercise, all her remonstrances,
Sacraments is to bring every man
Church the Mother of Freedom.
These gentlemen undertook to say
But. let us come dow*n to closer and woman to the communion rail,
Everj* step In the f»at) ;iy of human all the influences of her sermons from
that "this political truth was entirely details.
there to become a living temple of progress reveals the C .urch bolding her pulpits, and even the influence of
applicable” I quote their ow*n Ian*
1 thlDK I may say with )>erfect safety the living Cod. (Applause.)
freedom by the hand. When, imme her ministers in the confessional, were
g;uage— ” to a Unitarian, a Methodist, that the origin of democratic govern
diately after the fall
the Roman unavailing to check this hideous out
The Church Uplifts the Individual.
a Jew or any other religionist, but that ment in this world, the source from
rage on humanity, one day a monk
lAird Brougham once said that the Empire, we all know that the bar named Telemachus jumped from the
it could not fairly be applied to a Ro which this gv'vemment has proceeded,
barians who took po8^ ?ion of the
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Roman provinces ver
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merely the means by which human inmay l>e your flatterer, or your lM*ne- >of torture. The principle that man
ons against it. Sh«- ad no weapons fugitive was safe from the pursuit of
i strumentalities are chosen and constifaclor, but he never can hurl you: he tould be trusted with the powers of
then that she ha^ n.'* mow. except that the richest and most i>owerful |>otenI tuted to the preiiaration of this sacred
never can injure you. Always he is government and that they would be
then they m*ere |H*r* ps feebler than tale on all the earth. That was an in
I feast and the distribution of this holy
competICMi to serve you. And that is exercised not for the oppression of
they have since b< me. but there terference with organized government
I Bread. Kxtreme*Unctlon merely shows
equally true of critics who address I any, but for the proUK'tion of all, is
were remonstranc*'
om her pulpit and one for which no Catholic has au
I that the Church speeds the )>arting
their criticisms to Institutions as well ; not found in any speech o f any tri
addressed to coni- lotions, remon ■apology- to offer. The result was that
I soul by making the botly, while the
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strances in the conf* ional addressed . this action of the Church in shielding
\bi^e. In any system o f philosophy
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This criticism, though it be. as w*o j formulated by the wisest of men, la ! this sacred Brea<i. so that when the to i>enllent8. She n er hesitate*! to
W henever a often ex|K)sietl her (o the violence of
bf^leve. the offspring of bigotry, and any institutions of government es- i man appears for Judgment, it is a tom- denounce the syste:
men whose passions couKl not be
under ordinar>* circumstances might tabiisheit by statesmen, in any dream j pie of the living Oo<l who apiiears be new convert sought t. prove the fervor
withstood without danger. In the long
be neglected, yet In lew oi the fact of philosophers, in any monument of i fore the God that is to Judge him. of his faith by worV- of charity she
him the man- run. led to the erection of tribunals
that It hah been widely published In human wisdom, but In the Ck)si>el of Matrimony merely blesses the union always enjoine*! u|h
where guilt an*i innocence was asthe press and that the authors of Jesus Christ preached by him and of man and woman from the union of mission of his slavei:
1certaine*!, the Innocent acquitte*! and
i..is statement must at least believe his followers. (Applause and cheers.) wnom must come the future men and
Church Property Cou'd be Alienated protected, the giiilty delivered over to
that a number of their followers
Democracy Not Impossible.
women who are to participate in this
j judgment, and the moment institutions
for One Purp.
Only.
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[o f that character were established the
What is the basic principle o f;*.\MSMI.#A AM.. #M.. .. IM'.IA#AA Mi.^A.. ... Ill Iv..
nay. imtK*ls us, to define exactly the
You know that un.i. r the laws o f the
I priests and the prelates who will be
. Church at once close*l her sanctuary
attitude w'hich Catholics are bound to (Christianity? W^hy. it is the measure I the Instruments by which it shall be Church from the b» inning any prop
. to fugitives from the law anci remitted
take tow'ards the Institutions of this less )M*rfecUblllty of man. Us conceih per|>etunted. At every stage we And erty that comes into the hands of an
jtneni to these tribunals, which being
country; not the attitude which some ton of our redemption was tnat man is j that the Church always alms at the up- ecclesiastic, whether he be the Poj>e
committed to the enforcement of jus
of them, even a majority of them, may capable of sinking to degradation that I lifting of the individual, and the Cath on bis throne, or a p. sh priest, what
tice were better fltteti than she to dif
assume, hut the aiiltude wntch loyalty is appalling, yet is he capable of im-1 olic with the opiKirtimity to approach ever comes Into hi^ ands for eccle
ferentiate between the innocent and
to their C'nurch ihii>oBe8 on all of them, provoment so vast, of excellence so it frequently establishes his Atness for siastical purposes 1 must guard as
the guilty. When In those same |>erioiIs
|K*rfect. that God himself could assume
(.npplause.)
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deposit
and
nsmlt
it
to
his
companionship with hts Maker. (A p
of barbaric force the man who was un
human form and human nature with
successor
that.it
ma
be
usetl
for
the
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Catholicism the Mainstay of the Re
able to bear arms was considercsi abso
out suffering the slightest lnjur>* to
beneAt of the Chur; and the genera
public.
lutely worthless, couhl And no shelter
Catholicism Foe to Slavery.
or abasement of His Divinity. (A p
tions that follow. T
strongest obli
Now*, against this statement that plause.) It is true, that the word of
Now, it must be apparent to every gation that can be I K>sed ui>on him any where, was turne*l out on the
the extension of Oathollcisni can b«i revelation was spoken by God. but Its one that when a belief of this charac
roadside to die. no provision made by
is Imposed as a proi tlon not merely
Injurious to the safety of this repub author lived and suffered and died as ter is M-idely accepted, no Institutions
any arm of the state gave him susten
against yielding to f' e from without,
lic 1 place the other statement, that man. As Go<l He s{>oke on the Mount, could be tolerated which contemplatetl
ance or even burial, the Church opened
but t>08sible yieldiiu to temptation
the
widest extension of Catholic raised the dead, cast out devils. As a l>eing capable of such excellence be
her monasteries to him. and there the
from within or to • elessness. But
faith. Catholic worship. Catholic fer man He fasted in the desert. As man ing held as n subject or slave. Where
foot-sore, the weary, the lame, the
there was one purjx . and one only,
vor, that is to say, the widest success Ho sorrowed In the garden. As man all men were held equal it would be
halt, the blind, the diseased, the desti
for which from the ' y beginning the
of this Society, must operate not to He felt the scourge on His back. As Impossible that a political system could
tute. and the desolate, were received,
Church tolerated al- aatlon o f her
not with the condescension o f pride, or
injure, but to Htimulate, the loyalty of man He felt the crown of thorns on survive under which one man should
property, and that w. to purchase the
an American citlxen (applause); that His head. As nmn Ho felt the nails hold other men as staves with the
l>ower, but with the outstrt'tche*! hand
freedom of slaves.
gain and again
it cannot operate to weaken, but must in HU hands and feet, the cruel right of life and death over them. And
of charity, as a brother, welcomed with
she was willing not lerely to part
operate to strengthen, the foundations speer In His side, tasted the bitter so it followed, as night the day. that as
affection, sheltered with hospitality,
with her lands and b Idings. but even
of this Government (applause); that sponge with His lips; and It was as Christianity spread slavery receded,
buried with prayer and with tender
to strip her altars of 'heir ornaments,
ness (applause). This, too. was an in
the Catholic Church is not only a force man that Ho forgave and asked His des|>otlam fell. There could be no
to substitute for
'ocious vessels
that must work for the safety of re h'nthcr in Heaven to forgive the roconcUiation between the two. These
terference with the established system
coarser and plainer * es even for the
publican government, but it Is the apostle that had betrayed 111111. the two opposite systems were Inconsist
of the State, and all through this pesacred mysteries of the altar, that
strongest force that can operate for priests that had plotted against Him. ent, irreconcilably hostile. The growth
rloil of turmoil and confusion, when a
melted down or coinc'l or sold the proits protection (applause). Yes. more, the soldiers who spat on Him. the o f one meant the destruction of the
weaker state was attacked by a stron
ceeils might be uso.l for ransom of
that it Is the only force which can op executioner that killed Him:
and other. (Applouse.) But while the fall slaves. This was an aterference with ger. when any infamous outrage be
erate for its safety. (Applause and there was not a merit which He dis of slavery and the growth of fw»edom
yond even the ordinary patience of that
government for sevo- d centuries, but
cheers.)
played all the way up to Calvary, wore the ultimate results of Chris was an Interference b r which no Cath supine period, was attempted by any
Now. let us see If these propositions or on the Cross as Ho hung from It. tianity they were not its immediate ode a|x>logiie8, which no Catholic re liotentate, there was just one v*olco In
are capable of demonstration, for you that you and I and the humblest hu fruits. Long years intervened'
be grets. which every lo 'e r o f humanity Christendom that was raised for jus
must perceive, my friends, that if the man being cannot hope to Imitate in tween the period when men acknowl as well as every patri* Uc democrat be tice. and that was the voice of the
Pope expressed through a series of
8UCGOB8 of this Extension Society could his dally life. (Applause.) HU divine edged the Christian doctrines and in lieves to have been
capital service
operate to endanger the security of perfection, of course, no human be corporated its principles and truths rendereil to the progr ss of the human Bulls, these Identical bulls which these
clergy-men
and Baptist
this republic, then the assemblage of ing can hope to equal, but everyone into their form of govomnient.
It race. (Applause.) Had fhe Church Lutheran
this vast gathering, Instead of being a can strive to imitate Him, and In the took less than four centuries to con conAneil her remon trtuace to mere unions seem to regard as perils to hu
source of pride, satisfaction and confi process of striving each one must vert the pagan temples into Christian preaching, why slavt-ry might be In manity*. Ladies and gentlemen, the
dence to patriotic Atnoricans, must Immedifktely experience a moral im- ohurches. It took eighteen centuries existence y e t
(Continued on Page 4.)
After a fow brief words of Introduc*
tton, the great orator plunged Into his
theme paying his respects to the letter
of some 1-utherans In New York City
wno had criticised President Uoosen
^ It’s declaration that it was against
the l>:islc uieory of separation between
C h i^ ^ and Slate for any man to allow
the (*xerclse of his suffrage to be af*
fected by the religious belief of any
candidate.
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Non-Catholic’s Tribute

To Little Sisters of the Poor—The Glory of the Church
“ Blessed Are the Merciful.”

jfortable. Another decrepit man with
(White hair and bowed back— w lij may
j have been proud in his youth of a
jrieh voice for love song— talks of muI sic to the Sister, and being asked to
i sing, blazes out with joyous gestures,
galley slave, give up the comforts and {and strikes up a song of Beranger's
refinements of home and the pleasures j in a cracked, shaggy voice, w^ich
of tae world in order to serve their fel j sometimes. like a river given to flow
lows. Tne Little Sisters of the Poor ' undergrouQtl. is lost entirely and then
tolling among the poor like ministering ; bubbles up again, quite thick with
angels are tue grand exemplars of gen mud. W e go into a little orator>*.
uine philanthropy, not the sort of where all pray together nightly before
brotherhood that we hear so much they retire to rest; then we descen*!
about in lodge meetings, but something intq a garden for men. and pass thence
more real and substantial. Charles by a door into the women's court.
“ And now we go Into the kitchen.
Dickens, the celebrated English novel
ist, who was not excessively )>artlal Preparation for coffee is In progress;
toward anything Catholic, once visited tne dregs of coffee that have been col
a house of the Little Sisters of the lected from the houses of the affluent
Poor in Paris, and described his im in the neighborhood are stewed for
pressions ot uie institution and the Sis a long time with great care. The
ters in an article in his own magazine. Sisters say that they protiuce a ver>■Household Words.” Not being includ tolerable result; and. at any rate,
ed In his published works, it is worth every inmate is thus enabled to have
a cup of coffee every morning, to
reiiroducing here:
' The Little Sisters live with their which love is able to administer the
charges in the most frugal way. upon ! Anest Mocha flavor. A Sister enters
the scraps and waste meat which they I from her rounds out of doors with
can collect from the surrounding ; two cans of broken victuals: she is a
houses. The voluntary contributions j beauny. and. I think, handsome wo
by which they support their institu man. Her daily work is to go out
tion are truly the crumbs fallen from j wltn the cans directly after she has
the rich man's table. The nurse fares ! bad her morning coffee, to collect food
no better than the objects of her care;^ for the house. As fast as she Alls her
she lives u|)on equal terms with Laz ! cans, she brings them to the kitchen
arus and acts towards him in the dnd goes out again, continuing this
I work doily till 4 o'clock.
spirit of a younger sister.
“ You do not like this begging? What
” W e are ushered into a small par
lor scantily
furnished, with some are the advertisements on behalf of
Scriptur^e prints upon the walls. A \our own hospitals? What are the colSister enters to us with a bright look i lectors? What are the dinners, the
of cheerfulness such as faces wear ' speeches, the charity sermons? A
when hearts beneath tuem feel that ! few weak women strong in heart,
they are beating to some purpose in without advertisement, or dinners, or
the worla. She accedes gladly to our ) charity sermons, without urgent apdesire, and at once leads us into an ' i>eals to a sympathizing public, who
other room of larger size, in which have no occasion to exercise charily
twenty or thirty old women are at ; by enticing i* to balls and tneatiical
, .is moment finishing their dinner; it ' beneAts. patiently collect waste food
being Friday, rice stands on the table from house to house and fee*! the poor
in place of meat. The Sister moves ‘ with it. humbly and tenderly.
"Th e cans are now to be emptied:
and s{>eaks with the gentleness of a
mother among creatures who are in the contents being «livide*l Into four
or are near the state of second child- compartments, according to their naroo*l. In the dormitories on the A rst;: ture— broken meat, vegetables, slices
floor some lie bed-ri*lden. Gt»ntler jI o f pudding. Ash. etc. Each is afterstill, if iwssible. Is now the Sister's ! wards submitte*! to the best cookery
voice.
i'he rooms throughout the ’ that can be contrivetl. These, said a
house are airy, with large windows: : Sister, with a look of satisfaction, will
an*l those inhabiteil by the Sisters are . be for our poor, dear sick.
"Th e Sisters divide the duties of the
distinguished from the rest by no
house among themselves— two serve
mark of indulgence or sui>eriority.
“ W e descent! now to the old men’s I in the kitchen, two in the laundry,
deimrtment an<l enter a warm room j one begs, one devotes herself to con
with a stove in the center. One old stant personal attendance on the wants
fellow has his feet upon a little foot- ! of the old men. and so with others.
warmer. and thinly pipes out that he I each having her special department.
Is very comfortable now. for he is al 1The whole sentiment of the household
ways warm. The chills of age and j is that of a very amiable family. To
the chills of the cold pavement re i feel that they console the last days of
main together in his memory, but he I the inflrm and agetl poor, is all the
is very comfortable now, very com ; Idttle Sisters get for their hard work.”
firesides at which men gathered with
their wives and children.
The careless reader may leave this
Uarilinal Gibbons said the other day
to a reporter: “ The foreign critic sees class out of account. But It remains
only the superficial life of one social the supreme social fact.
set. He reails of scan*lals an*! divorces
in the newspapers. You know you
A P R O M IS IN G P O E T .
never print one line about the millions
of happy homes.” Says the Chicago
The honor of writing and reading the
Recoril-Herald. commenting on the poem on the occasion of Che unveiling
Cardinal's words:
of the Martyrs' Monument, at Wash
Happy is the nation which has no ington Park. Brooklyn, on November
history.” some one has said. The 14. was conferred on Thomas Walsh.
great majority of happy people have LL. D. Dr. Walsh, although a young
no history In which publicity figures. man. is well known in the literary
But they are none the less real, none world. A proiUict of the Brooklyn
the less to be considere*!. Most of us parochial schools and a graduate of
belong to the “ great unheard-of.” Even Georgetown University, master of lan
lu a city as large as C'hicago only a guages. and a translator of some Eu
few thousand persons have their names ropean works. A volume of his poems
in the newsi>aiK*rs. The average man has recently run tnrough several edi
is too busy attending to his own affairs tions.
to attract s)H*cial attention. His busi
ness. his home, his children engross
O L D E S T IR ISH W O M A N D IE S him. He is perfectly willing to let the
publicity go by the board. The sub
The death is ro|K>rted from Newstantial good of life is what he seeks, townbutler, County Fermanagh, of
and much of this he gets.
.Mrs. Catherine Klerans, claimed to be
But there is this to be said for the Ireland's oldest inhabitant. .Mrs. Kier“ great unheard-of” : They are the bo<ly ans had attalne*! the remarkable age
and bone and sinew of t^e country. of 113 years. 80 of which she s|>enC on
They determine all the great averages a lonely Island in Lough Erne. She
— of morals, wealth, education, intelli had clear recollections of incidents fol
gence.
lowing the rebellion of 1798. and used
Garfield put the idea aptly In the to tell of a tragic affray in 1829 be
great speech which nominated him. tween Protestants and ('athoHcs. traIt was in the great convention, as be flitionally remembertMl as “ Macken
said, that the real decision was to be Fight.” A cousin of hers. Connor Macrendered. It was in the thousands of manus. was banged in connection with
American homes— in the quiet ot the the fight.—London Dally Mail.
TH E GREAT

U N H E A R D -O F .

DENVER

YALL^V

BARN

City Shoe Factory

Best Line o f Carriages and
Horses in the City
■natlal m n f Ran of RonrdoniL

Chas. Otero Jewelry Co.
M iiifictu riai J te ilirs iBd CptieliN
D IA M O N D 8 E T T I N Q
A N D EN G R A V IN C L
Phone Black 3921.
C U North Main St., PUEBLO. OOlO.

H. L. F IR E S T I N E , Proprietor.
Sewed Soles, 50c and «6c. Rubber
I Heels, 35c and 40c. None but the best
I oak tunned sole leather used and best
i work done.
103 W. 4th St,
Pueblo* Colo.

T. G. M cC a r t h y
MeCarthjr B lk , l u JL Mala Bt.
Underiaker &LJoeiBedEobaliner
Three llaeneed enbelaeere employed.
McKern methods. TtimennaMe rifceri—
P r lr a t e lOTmllda’ eeach. O p e e day m
at
alEht.
Eh^ee

O l c e M e la i e » i R ee. M e la 4ie.

Pueblo. Colorado.

LLE D OATS ................................. 25cEIGHT POUNDS NEW W H ITE UO
TH RE E CANS LE AD E R BRAND JUNE PEAS ...................................... 25c
b EACHWOOD
CREAM ERY BU TTER (sealed packages) pound .........30c
3 PACKAGES R ALS TO N PANCAKE r l.OtTR ........................................25c
6 POUNDS N E W BU CKW H EAT FLOl^R ............................................... 25c
P R IC E S ROLLED OATS. PACKAG E.........................................................10c
COLORADO BEET SUGAR SYRUP. Q UART ..........................................25c
2 CANS STAND AR D SW EET CO RN.........................................................15c
2 POUNDS N E W CO .MB H O N E Y................................................................25c

„ T H E U N G L E V G R O C E R C O .::™ ..,
O nU ■"
..

•' •"

~ ' "

Pueblo’ s Largest Grocery ® MarKet

D B L IV K R IS IS

TO

ALL

PARTS

M cM AHON

OF

&

TH E

C IT Y

S e a ts r e
A ren ae.

D A IL Y .

C O LLIER

The UNDERTAKERS—PRIVATE AMBULANCE
O F F IC E P H O N E M A IN 226
R E S ID E N C E P H O N E M A IN 228.

P u e b lo . C o lo .

A One Day Trip of Wonders
T H E C R IP P L E C R E E K

T R IP

Colorado Springs to Cripple Creek
A continuous panorama of Nature's points, may procure side trip tickets
scenic wonders and beauties un I from Colorado Springs to Cripple Creek
! and return, good ten days, over the
equalled.
A trip that is making Colorado fa ; Short Line, at a rate of 52.75, provided
mous.
such through tickets are presented to
The Route— From the plains through ! Ticket Agents of the Short Line at
the heart of the Rockies, into the Land . Colorado Springs.
Train leaves Colorado Springs daily
o f Gold.
Holders of through tickets reading at 10:40 a. m. from Santa Fe-Colorado
Southern station.
to or from Utah and Pacific coast
W rite for Illustrated literature.
F. C. M A T T H E W S ,
General Passenger Agent, Colorado Springs, Colo.

Pueblo Church Directory

TH E

P R IC E O F SNO W .

We kindly request each Reverend Ho for the snow’s of yesterday,
As Inch by inch the drifts arose;
Pastor to send in any corrections in
this Directory.
To church the people slopi>ed their
-------I
way
St. Ignatius’ Church— Grand avenue
And then slopped home and changed
and Eleventh street, the Rev. William
their clothes.
J. Hewlett, pastor; residence, 414 West
Eleventh street; telephone Red 4412. The snow from branches dropi>ed in
First mass at 8 a. m. High mass at 10
hunks.
a. m. Sunday school at 2:30 p. m.;
And spattered skirts and trousers,
evening devotions and Benediction at
too;
7:30 p. m.
SL Boniface’s Church—Summit and And down each neck fell great wet
hunks—
Sixth streets, Rev. Ferdinand liartung, O. S. B., pastor; residence, 522
The air was rent by cursings blue.
Summit; telephone Red 4141. First Though no directolre gowns were worn
mass at 8 a. m.. sermon in English;
Sights weird an»l strange the ^eyes
High mass at 10:30, sermon In Ger
did greet
man; Sunday school at 10 a. m.; Ro
sary and Benediction, 7:30 p. m.
Of men who chanced that Sunday
morn
St. Mary’s Church — Park and B
streets, the Rev. Cyril Zupan, O. S. B.,
To take a stroll down any street.
and the Rev. Adalbert Blahnlk, O. S. For through the streets of haky white.
B., pastors; residence, 806 East B
Before the snow had ceased its fall
street; telephone Black 4782. Masses
at 5 and 8 a. m.; High Mass at 9 and
ing,
10:30 a. m. Sunday school at 2:30 p. The women walked—it was a sight
m.; evening devotions and Benediction
The men folks said was quite appall
at 7:30. Masses on week days at 7
ing.
and 8 a. m.
Our Lady of Mount Carmel Church But w’hile the snow made Denver sad.
— Southwest com er of Park and B
’ .Mid all this grief w'e smile to think
streets, the Rev. d.* Glglio, S. J., pas The farmer man was made quite gladtor; residence, 226 Michigan avenue;
The dollars in his jeans will clink.
telephone Black 2082. First mass at
— Denver Times,
8 a. m.. second mass at 10 a. m.
8L Patrick’* Church— Michigan and
Koutt avenue; Rev. John B. Schimpf,
8. J., pastor; Rev. Alexander Dreane,
8. J. Rev. Vincent Fusz, S. J., assist
ants. Telephone Black 2082. First
mass at 7 a. m., second mass at 8:30,
children’s mass at 9:30, High mass at
10:30. Vespers, sermon and Benedic
tion at 7:30 p.r m.
8t. Francis Xavier’s Church— Spruce
street and Ix>gon avenue, the Rev.
Francis X. Kow’ald, S.
pastor; resi
dence, 226 Michigan street; telephone
Black 2082. First mass at 7:30 a. m.;
high mass at 9:30. Benediction after
High mass. Sunday school at 2:30.
8t. Leander’s Church—College ave
nue, between Sixth and Seventh sts..
Benedictine College; Rev. Father Callistus. O. S. B., pastor; residence, Ben
edictine College; telephone Main 379.
First mass at 8 a. m., second mass at
Has for more than sixteen years
10 a. m. Sunday school at 2 p. m. Ro
been the foundation of the ex
sary and Benediction at 7:30 p. m.
istence of this bank. It is its i I
I)urpose
to encourage sane, con
John Flanagan, the Irish athlete and
servative finance and to hold the
champion hammer thrower, who distin
interests of its depositors as its
guished himself with the American
first consideration.
team at the Olympic games in Ix)ndon,
It Invites the accounts
was telling some friends his first
of firms, corporations
night’s experience as a New York po
and individuals in its
liceman.
Commercial or S a v 
ings
Departments.
He was sent to a beat in one of the
toughest localities In the city, and
came upon a crowd of drunken rowdies
who were disturbing tne peace.
The
" ‘Byes, ye’d better be all goln’ along
home; it's growin* late,’ I says w’hen I
came up to them," said Flanagan.
“ ‘Go to Texas, you big H arp!' wan
o f them yells back to me."
’Ana what happened then?” asked a
listener.
"Oh, I laid down me nightstick and
we sparred a bit,” said Flanagan.
‘‘O L D E S T A N D L A R G E S T .”
"And how did it turn out?”
Stout and Seventeenth Sts.
"1 arrested two of the laddybucks
Equitable Bldg.
and two others were carried borne by
their friends,” said Flanagan.

ABSOLUTE
GUARANTY

INTERNATIONAL
TRUST
CO.

REGISTER

wandered away from her parents, came
down* towards the middle of the plat
form. Alexander Hilton halted in his
walk and looked at her. She was a
picturesque little figure, w'orthy of a
place in the picture that his Imagina
tion was conjuring up. Supjwse that
Ezra went out into the street. The mud—an operation which made some
she were to wander too close to the
lamps were lighted and a very thin, difference In respectability to the bag,
edge of the platform, and were to tum
gray mist spread over the street. The none to the coat sleeve. Then he
T H E R M O E L E C T R IC B A T TE R Y .
ble over onto the rails Just as the lights
mist had a peculiarly penetrating raw offered the bag to its owner. It was
of a train gleamed in the black tunnel?
ness that found out the worst-clad and still muddy, and Alexander Hilton
A Novel W ay of Producing an Electric
What a chance for him to play the
least-fed spots in Ezra's person and shrank from his ]>roperty in disgust.
Current.
hero!
No one else would be near
worked its w'ay in. Ezra endeavored
“ Suppose you
carry It, after
enough to help; a single stride would
A novel way of producing an elec
to delude himself into the belief that all," he said reluctantly. “ Hope you’re
take him to the spot. Even if the train
tric current by means of hot and cold
he was warm and comfortable
by honest.“ he added, not because he was
w'ere within a dozen yards, he might
water, heat from a match or alcohol
whistling a warm and comfortable anxious on the point, but because he
lamp, is obtained from a device contune. But chapped lips will kill the was annoyed and wanted to vent his do the rescue comfortably. Even at
six yards the attempt w’ould not be
cheerfulness of any whistle.
annoyance.
Out of the ti,eater on tne opposite
Ezra looked him straight In the face suicidal.
His imagination painted the scene
side of the road came Alexander H il and said "Yes, sir,” very quietly.
vividly. The frightened scream of the
ton. He, too, found the air cold, but
The expression in Ezra’s eyes was
child., the wall of agony from the
the coldness pleased him. He was clad an unimpeachable testimonial. Alex
parents, the horrified gasp o f the on
in a fur coat, and, after the heat o f the ander Hilton accepted it ns such, and
lookers, the roar of the approaching
matinee performance, the rawness bf iwas the more annoy-^. What business
train. Then his own leap forward, and
the outside air acted as a comfortable had a man In Ezra’s condition to be
the halrbroath scramble into safety.
tonic. He lit a cigar, then stepi>ed out honest? The spectacle of cold and
I^astly the applause, the enthusiastic
briskly.
hunger was unpleasant enough even
tumultuous applause. A delicious tlirlll
A lex a n d e r H ilton was a busy man, [w h en one could com fortably im agine
crept up his spine and Into the roots
w ith not much tim e fo r sentiment. But 1them to be accompanied by vice, but j
of his hair.
he liked to have his sentim ental back- It w as a thousand tim es m ore a g g r e s -!
Details of Battery.
Is it but an idle saying, or do com
bone tickled occasionally.
T h e last siv e in connection w ith honesty,
ing events really cast their shado'^
love song o f the leading lady had done 1 “ Tem p le Station,” said A lexander ;
structed as shown in the sketch, says
before?
that. H e knew from experience that H ilton curtly. “ Go a h ea d !”
a writer In Popular Mechanics. Take
Suddenly the nu-ntal picture * ^ be
on the m orrow he would laugh at h im -! T h e exultant E zra slung the bag i
two hardw’ood boards, marble or slate
plates about 8 by 10 inches and
s e lf fo r
his foolishness, but to<lny. I o v er his shoulder and shuffled at a come reality.
The m ile girl had wandered too
place them together, as shown in Fig.
w hile listen in g to the song, he had had .qu ick trot in fron t o f his em p loyer's;
close to the edge of the platform and
1, mark and drill about 500 holes.
a tin g lin g Bensation all the w ay down . lengthy stride. T h e job m eant at least 1
These two pieces should be separated
; had fallen over onto the rails. And
his s]ilne. and a vague
desire had a quarter, and that meant 4linner. '
about eight inches and fastened with
there in the <|arkness of the tunnel.
floated through his soul to do some- ’ Ezra had cause fo r exultation,
^some twenty yards away, were the
thing noble and heroic.
A lexa n d er H ilton strotlo m oodily b e -'
lights of a coming train!
H e steered his way delibately through hind. His fe e lin g o f alm ost p e rfe c t,
There was a frightene«| cry from the
the m aze o f fashionable costum es that com fort had been dissipated. T h e sight child, just as he ha*l Imagined it.
em erged w ith him from the theaters, o f E zra’s shabby back and the thought
Ther<‘ was the scream from the other
W hen he cam e into the stream that that, despite his b»-esque refusal, ho
end of the platform, where the forget
was pouring from the g allery he bo- hafl been force«l to em ploy him, after
ting parents 8too4l. There wa»- the gasp
cam e less careful about steering. H e all offended his pride. Ho was very
of horror from all the people who saw
thrust h im self forw ard with bold, push- annoyed with Ezra, and his annoyance
an«l were too far away to help. As In
fill strides that made other people u n -* took the form o f lengthening Ins strMe
the picture, so In the reality. But
consciously g iv e way. He felt big and ^so as to bustle E zra ’s trot. O n ce'h e
w hat of the part that Alexander Hilton
warm ancl strong and cle ve r
T h e . trod hard on Ezrals heel. E zra only
only sensation that he lacked was turned round w ith a iin ilc and apolo- had to play?
In an InHtant the warm thrill of his
heroism. H e wouh. rfkc tb do some- glzeil.
l>ody elmnged to a deailly * «»l«l Those
thing that would be showy nn«i not too '
Ezra trotted ahead, and when he
lights were
ii»»ar! The rli mr- a of
dangerous: something that would bring reached the station w«*nt obe*ilentIy
a stumble so great! Life w precIouH*
the ch eers o f a vast crowd without the down the stairs with the bag. At the
.U ath V) horrible! And death waj- not
discom fort o f <leparture in an aiubu- [ gate at the bottom he was stopped by
all. H< muKt have a few niomentf to
lance.
T o rescue n woman from a the ticket collector.
think of wh.it might !>•• coming n* -*r.
burning house, to stop a pair of run
“ Where’s your ticket?"
Al<xan-’ »r lllllon, with the
jw e '
away horses, even to whisk a <Iog from
“ It’s all right,’■ called Alexander HUnlherlng on his forehead and Mr
beneath a motor car would satisfy nls ton from behind. “ The man'- «nrrylng
!>rea!h ‘ omlng in tpiick. ^ orl . jheroic craving.
He knew that the my bag for me."
mood would not last, but it was very
The ticket collector
alulfd. He stood where 1=t w ;
H:mI -jme on“ ihoi.! <| in hii
'
enjoyable while It lasted.
knew Alexander Hilton. The latter'^
A boy' came u)> w'ith an evening train had just gone. Th<- next on<.> was No; it war the look In th** - of Ezra
MuKon . he ran i>ast him.
paper. Alexander Hilton 1>ought it not due for ten minutes.
Ezra war down on tho rails
Th-~
an«! ran his eye leisurely down the
It was almost as raw down In the
Mower for Cutting Weeds on Electric Road.
n<*w8. “ Terrible shipping disaster! station ns up above in the 0)»en air. train was no longer tw*o distant llghu
Over a hundred lives lost! hold the Ezra shivered. Alexander Hilton saw The form of the shrieking engine broVe
riirUm
An ordinary farm mower, fitted with
clear from out of thr surrounding mist.
interurban car wheels and hitched to mower wheeiti^itfbMe wheels hold the place of honor. Alexander Illtton the shiver and fidt chilly hinii-f-lf.
The child W'ar flung up on to the plat
a motor car, Is the ingenious arrange mower on the tracks and are sufficient shivered sympathetically. It was very
“ Voii >stand there?" he said.
ment by which one electric interurban ly heavy to give the necessary trac- unpleasant at that moment to think of
Then, at a good, swinging i>are. he form. and then
Alexander Hilton pul hli hand over
railway company is cutting the weeds ti(^ to run it.
lM*Ing drowned in a coM sea. He read strotle up and down the* platform. But
A city street car was used to di-aw
along the right-of-way. says the F21eca little further. The victims were only he couM not get comfortable. Every hlw cy, . an«l reeleil bark.
trlc Traction Weekly. The cutting ma the' mower and a swath 8 feet from the
The train came quickly to a standquite time he patsed Ezra he felt compelled
chine w’as an 8-foot standard mower rail was cut at a rate of five miles per steerage passengers and
Alexander Hilton to look at him. And every time he still and Imcked. The hush of snspenrwith an extra long shaft. The only hour. Heavy sweet clover, burdock common people.
.sighed with relief and felt comfortable looked he felt more annoyed. Ezra was c-hnng4>«l to a hubbub. Ext Itcd offif tair
change necessary was the substitution and thistles were cut down easily.
I again.
really such a very unpreasant spectacle ran up nn«i down the plntform. while
He had never mixe<l with any class His cheeks were so thin, his eyes so curious p;i---ngers leaned out of thr
U N B R E A K A B L E L E Y D E N JA R .
E L E C T R IC
B A TTER Y
M ASSAG E. but his own. and he seriously regarded fed, his whole body so very shivery i'arriagc wlndowr and shouted
~
that class as the only one whose for- H(> crouehi^^t up against the bookstall ' tlons at them as they ran. Everybody
How It Can Be Made Out of Tw o It Can Be Had with T w o Silver Spoons
tunes or misfortunes In the least mat- In a hudilled attitude, as If endeavor- W'as either asking questions, shouting
and Dry Batteries.
T in Cans.
ixTed, The great army of those who |Ing to extend the covering p' wer of orders, ejaculating sympathy or offer
Two ordinary tin cans may be used
ing advice. AIexan<ier Hilton alone
A simple and cheap electric mas f o r k with their hands he had nil his his garments by contracting his bo<|y.
to make a serviceable Leyden jar.
which has the advantage of being un sage device ran be made by using life regarded os a sf>rrfe8 of domestic ' Yet. despite all this, ho insisted on hail no desire to communicate his emo
breakable. according to Kosmos.
animal, existing only^ to satisfy the looking cheerful. Each time their eyes tions to hll- fellow-m*‘n.
The one thing he had to do was to
Select two tins such that the diam
wants of gentlemen. It really never - met Alexander Hilton frowned and
eter of the one exceeds that of the
get out of tho station as quickly as
occurred to him that they were Ills Ezra grinned.
other by about one-half Inch. Cover
fellow men.
At last Alexander Hilton could stand IKisslble. He <lid not w*an( to be
the bottom of the larger tin (inside)
As he stoo<l on the pavement, wait- . the grin no longer. He stopped in his ' stoppf'd and questioned and summoned
with a disk of rubber or varnished
, as a witness before the coroner. His
.Ing for a lull in the traffic in order to walk and turned on Ezra abruptly,
cardboard.
To the botton of the
cross the road, his eye fell on Ezra. ; "What's that everlasting grin of hag lay on the platform where Ezra
smaller tin (on the outside) solder
; hail dropi^ed It. and he quickly picked
a piece of Iron or copper wire, bent
Ezra’s unshaven face, tattered gar-j yours about?”
into a hook at the tip. or else ending
ments and cold, hungry air jarred j " I t ’s over getting a Job.” said Ezra [ it up and walked along the platform.
' In another minute he was out In the
in a ball. Around the smaller tin Batteries and Spoons Connected Up. harshly on Alexander Hilton’s feeling ; humbly.
wind an old rubber plate or several
three or four cells of dry battery con of warmful comfort. Really. It was ‘ “ Ah. I suppose you call yourself one ) open air hailing a cab.
layers of silk rigs or well-varnished
At the moment when the eyes of
nected to two ordinary silver table scandalous that such wretched-looking ' of the unemployed?”
parchment, folding this insulating
spoons, as shown in the sketch. The creatures should be allowed In a well- ■ “ Ain't had any regular work for Ezra rushing past him had glanced
layer down into the tin over the edge,
handles nf the spoons, says Popular to-do thoroughfare! There were plenty ■months." said Ezra regretfully,
Into his. Alexander Hilton had felt ns
an inch or more. Place the smaller
Mechanics, should be insulated or the of back, grimy streets where the cold ^ What business had Ezra to Infuse If a finshlight had
thrown over
tin. thug Insulated, with the edge
operator can wear either kid or rub
the dark rec«*.-..-,es of hir soul. For that
down, in the larger can. and the I.^yand
miserable
and
hungry
could
slink
into
his
voice
a
note
of
cheerful
marber gloves.
den Jar is completed, ready to be
tynlom? Alexander Hilton repented one moment he had felt hlmr.clf Kudout of sight and out of mind.
Alexander Hilton looked again at that note fiercely. Ho must show the ■l«-nly shrivel, almost ns If he and Ezra
Chinaman Improves on Wireless.
According to the Far Eastern Re Ezra .Mason. ^Vhat a degraded sight follow that he had no cause to com- had changed plncos, and h*-, not Ezra,
were the shabby, little, hnlf starzed
view', a Chinese gentleman named Hu the man was! Alexander Hilton lifted plain.
Chuen has obtained a patent on an up his eyes to heaven and thanked 1i 1p ' “ I don’t Kupposo It ever occurn-il to member of tho unemployed. But now.
Improved method of wireless teleg own birth and his own brains tlint he j you why you are out of work?"
whirling home In Ii Ik hansom, with hl»raphy, simplifying the methods hith w’as not as this man was.
: fur coat gathered comfortably round
“ Hard tlmoH," said E'/.rn.
erto in use. The system has been
Ezra’s eye discovered Alexander Hll- ; "Hard tlnieH?” Alexander Hilton re him and a fresh cigar between his
recommended by Chinese authorities
j teeth, ho slowly regained his normal
for the reason that It makes use only ton. and discovered that no had a bag. , jH-ated with angry contempt. “ No. it’s
of domestic Chinese materials of low Ezra's nose, with its irrepressible . not that. A man' liKo you never will I feeling of coniplacen<*y, and he mornlj Izod.
er cost than imported articles, and optimism, scented a Job, He took a ' finrl regular work,”
It Is also simpler to operate. At the hasty step forward and thrust out an ! “ Beg pardon, sir, but I'm certain to ; After all. how wonderful are the
test of the equipment at Canton It was eager hand.
; ways of Provlilcnee! Ezra, whoso life
' some day.”
pronounced a success. Detailed Infor
“ Carry your hag. sir?”
} The contradiction, respectful though was only a burden to Itoth himself and
mation
as
to
the
workings
of
the
new
An Unbreakable Leyden Jar.
There w'as no particular viclotisnesH j
was. Irritated Alexander Hilton In- others. ha«l been taken, while ho.
system, however, are not as yet at
Alexander Hilton, tho really valunblo
about Alexander Hilton, but on a tensely.
barged from a frictional machine or hand.
I tell you that you never will, you'll member of society, was left. He
.n electrophorus.
ragged, unshaven man he looked with
The inner tin should stand out an
A Sugar Plant.
ns much repugnance ns most people always be nncmploye«l, because you’re hummed a little psalm o f thanksgiving
to Ms own priKlence. But for Hint
nch or so above the outer can, to
An herb, called by the natives caa look upon a snake. The thought that unemployable,”
prevent sparks from passing over.
ehc, but botanlcaliy Eupatoriiim re- the ragged and unshaven may yet have |
shall get work Home day,” re- prudence where might ho not now bo?
batidlanuin, grows wild in Paraguay. feellngs susceptible to slightB was a : P<’tifed Ezra firmly.
The body of Ezra Mason was borno
Didn’t Deaden Noise.
It is remarkable for its sweetness. In
“ Where do you think you are going by two policemen on n stretcher to
The experiment on the
elevated deed, the native name means the thought that could never occur to him.
the morgue. And the soul of Ezra
to get It?”
railway lines In Chicago to eliminate "sugar plant." It grows along the bor He shrank back and half raised bis
.Mason, making its trlumidinnt entry
Ezra hoKitnteil a moment.
noise by the use of a gravel roadbed der o f the river Amambahi, and attains stick as if to knock away the pollu
Just then a train rushel noisily in Into ParndlRo, looked down with a
on the structure, has recently been a height of only about five inches. The ting hand.
from the darkness, and the reply was great pity on tho soul of tho man
abandoned, as the gravel not only smallest bit of this plant when placed
" N o !" he shouted.
whose body w'ns riding homo in a eab.
failed to reduce the noise, but hold upon the tongue produces a surpris
Ezra winced and stepped back has drowned by ft roar.
water, with Injurious effects to the ingly sweet Havor, which, It is saliL tily. The disappointment In his face
Alexander Hilton strode again up — James Curtis in Tho Oatowsv.
lasts for hours. The saccharine power
structure.
His logs
is much greater than that of sugar. he vainly endeavored to cover with a and down the platform.
Tho flr«t copy of tho Phlllpplno
swung out In longer and longer strides, Catholic him como to han.l. It to nn
Recent Investigation indicates that the smile.
Large Load of Potatoes.
Then a disagreeable thing happened. and he hummed the air from the lead olRht-paRo jinpor and iioat In npponrWhat is believed to be the record nectareous element In this plant close
potato train ever handled in the east ly resembles that of the licorice root. Somebody bumped against Alexander ing lady's love song. Once more the nnco. lu aeloctlona nro of the boot.
was pulled into Northern Maine Junc
Hilton and caused him to drop the bag. comfortable feeling of warmth and Us vnlodiclory Is well written.
Its
Has Big Crop of Sugar.
tion receully.
The train was made
The bag toppled off the pavement into strength and greatness surged over stntomonu loRlcnl and clear. It has
up of 75 cars of potatoes picked up at
Louisiana’s crop of sugar ibis j'oar, the gutter and besmeared Itself with
him. Once more ho entertained him tho opprohatlon of the Archhlshop of
different points on the Bangor & 350,000 tons, will be a record. But
Aroostook. The train contained 38,000 beet sugar production lu this country mud. Ezra lunged quickly forward and self with the notion of being cheered Manila, Wo wish it meritorious sue*
bushels w'orth from $28,000 to |03,000. took the lead In 1905, and will amount picked It up. With hla coat sleeve he for a heroic deed.
CGss. The field It ocou)>los should as
wiped off a considerable portion of the
A little girl In a red frock, who had sure It nn nlmndnnt harvest.
—Kennebec (Me.) Journal.
tbla seosoD to 450.000 tons
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boards across the ends, as shown in
Fig. 2.
Take 4Dft copper wire, not smaller
than No. 18, ami cut in lengths to pass
through the holes in the two boards
and have sufficient end to make a tie.
This will require about 70 feet of wire
to fill one-half the number of holes.
Also, cut the same number of lengths
from the same sized galvanized iron
wire to fill the remaining holes. The
wires are put through the holes in the
boards alternately, that is: begin with
copper, the next hole with Iron, the
next copper, and the next Iron, and so
on, twisting the ends together as
shown in Pig. 3. The connections
when complete should be copper for
the first and Iron for the last wire.
When the whole apparatus is thus
strung the connections, which must
be twisted, can be soldered. Connect
one copper wire to the bell and the
other terminal, which must be an iron
wire, to the other post of the bell. The
apparatus is then short-circuited, yet
there is no current In the Instrument
until a lighted match, or, belter still,
the fiame from an alcohol lamp is
placed at one end only.
Best results have been obtained by
putting ice or cold water on one
side and a flame on the other. The
experiment did well to place the whole
apparatus under sink faucets with the
hot w’ater turned on one side and the
cold water on the other. The greater
the difference of temperature in the
two terminals, the more current will
be obtained.
Very interesting experiments may
thus be performed and these may lead
to the solving of the great thermo
electric problem.
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Farm Mower Hitched to Electric Car.

Which Was the Man?
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No Better BEER Brewed

A chance meeting in the opera
house at Bartlesville, Ok., where both
Local Newt From Catholic Center! hr
were detained by a rainstorm, soon
Be^iiter Special Corretpeadenls
will culminate in the wedding o f John
score was In favor o f Idaho. The boys Francis O'Donnell, of Chicago, leo>
H A Y , G R A IN , C O A L and
3 . 0 0
also attended a dance S\hich followed turer and actor, and Miss Anna B.
WOOD.
Mallaun, of Cincinnati, O.
T h e Best Coel on the
X
BOULDER, COLO.
the game.
Market fo r . . . .
Miss Mallaun, w'ho is a professional
Mr. William Galligai was injured
in an explosion at the Sun and Moon singer, took part last winter in an en
D E N V E R , C O LO.
2333 F I F T E E N T H S T R E E T .
Miss Kitty Hall came up from Dontertainment given under the direction
Mine last week.
Scientifically Brewed in Strict Compliance With Pure Food Laws
ver to attend the engineers’ ball.
of Father John, of the Bartlesville
Miss Htizabeth Collier, who was
Catholic church. Mr. O’Donnell, who
compelled to leave school on account | -l -l -l 1 1 H ' I I 1 I I
is a widely known Catholic lecturer,
ot diphtheria. Is reported to be very |• *
was also on the program.
much Improved.
"Oh, my, how shall I ever get to my
; LONaM ONT, COLO.
Mr. K. E. Seaman of Idaho Springs
hotel?" cried Miss Mallaun as she
8()eut Saturday and Sunday visiting
heard the rain falling. O’Donnell’s
11 I I I ! d d 1 I I H H
his family.
The Holy Feast o f ti > Immaculate answer was to orofer a cab.
The engineers' ball, given by the Conception
They met formally a few days later
was
fitti:-.: observed
D o n ’t f o r g e t
Colorado School oi Engineers, was In here last Tuesday. Re
Father Ber- gt the priest's home and w'ere soon
deeply In love. It was planned to
deed a success. About 150 couple par nar<l offered the holy
riflee of the
ticipated and an informal spirit pre mass at 9 o’clock, foll> ■.1 by b?u«- have Father John perform the wed
ding ceremony in time for both to go
vailed throughout.
<Hction of th9 Blessed‘S rament. The
.Miss Lulu Martin spent a few days regular choir being al --111. the Sis i on the lecture platform together, Sep
O u r Leading Brands
tember 1, but Father John is in Eu
In our city.
of
ters of St. Joseph’s
itj.-niy sang
rope.
for Benediction. The cl • :r here is unThey will be married at Conception
dcT the direction of
.lames Me- ^bbev, in Nodaway county, Mo„ aa «
I.c.llan.
Organist.
Mrs
3,nk
Schauer.
;
CRESCENT MILL & ELEVATOR CO.
G R A IN , M A IZ IN E ,
LOVELAND. COLO.
*---- take f*•Tae men here
t - interest In Bishop Burke, this being necessary
for
th is
R Y E FLO U R . ETC.
Denver, Colorado
they do in owing to the lack of time to publish
singing in the choir tl
i
The Catholic people of I.-oveIand are ; most other cities. Th> • ar»‘ four or the bans as required by the new rule
trying to have a resident priest here. ’ five good male voices. T » singing of o f the church. Mr. O’Donnell has
There api>ear to be enough Catholics •the choir Is very good
been spending short vacations at Con
here who are willing to do their best!
Kev. Father Nicholas O. S. B.. ver>’ ception Abbey every summer.
towards supporting one. As it is now ' kindly made a few re: :»rk5. at both
■ W IT H
it must be very hard for Rev. Father masses last Sunday In
i:ard to the
K N IG H T S O F C O L U M B U S N O T E S .
l..a Jeunesse to attend to the steadily support of the Catholii prt-ss. saying
growing parish at Fort Collins and the . in part: That a Catholic i>ai>er was a
W. G. Prendergast of Brooklyn, a
A l l th e N e w S ty le s a t
one at I^oveland also.
=necessity in every hon:e: that i>eople leading Knight of Columbus, was, ac
717 S E V E N T E E N T H S T .
P o p u la r P ric e s.
The members of the ladies* Guild |may keep i>o8ted as to what was going cording to a Rochester paper, "be
met at the home of Mrs. Mathew Daly 'on In regard to the progress of the yond a doubt the most eloquent and
for their regular meeting last Tuesday |< athoHc faith all over th world; to ' effective orator to speak before the
keep in touch with faith anil morals. ! New York Republican convention."
a ternoon.
•Mr. W. Z. Galllgan. State treasurer- A representative o f th Denver Cath- Secretary of State Root and many Re! elect, and family, will move to Denver olic Register was
inth*•;ity,and that publican leaders of state and national
Opposite Daniels & Fishers
fame having addressed the conven!at the end of this month. They will all those who have notubscribed for
H. OBSTBRREnCH, Pr«».
Phon# 1178
C. HAAK, 1
(reside at 1121 Josephine street, where : the pai)er should do •<' now, the Reg- tIoD, the tribute to the brilliant young
I
H hHH
;Mr. Galllgan has bought a handsome istor being the official .... <.‘^an paper. Brooklyn Irishman is significant.
Mrs. George Bloom r* elveil word • Joseph Scott, one o f the best known
j residence.
LAOICS’ AND Q E N T r CLOTHINQ OW EVERY DESCRIPTION
CLEANED, DYED A ND REFINISHED.
from -Mr. Michael O’Connor last week, ' Knights of the Pacific coast, was one
Don't throw yoor carp«(n nway; we make them u good ea aww. OoaSi
stating that he. his ■ .ughter and |of the orators at the recent centenary
aallad for and dellrered.
! ! granddaughter, arrived safely in Los j celebration o f the great Catholic ColWorka S14 W. 14ih Ava.; ORloa SSI 15th St.
DENVER, C O LA
GREELEY, COLO. L ■Angeles, and are comfortably situated * lege of Ushaw, in England. The tblr>
* I ■there, enjoying the beautiful climate ! teen bishops of England and Wales,
i T...« . J.-.
1,1 I t .■■. I ■ ■ tl 1J.T amid blossoming flower.'. Mr. O’Con-| beaded by Archbishop Bourne o f WestI bunday, December 6. being the first nor will spend the what' r in California. I minster, were present, as well as
osn n*
i Sunday of the month, there were two
.\irs. George Bloom
304 Eineir ! many of the leading Catholics of the
I masses and a large number received
street,is suffering wIU a severe cold. land, and all were delighted with the
I Holy Communion.
Vrs. Edward Perrin, residing in the , eloquence of Joe Scott. His subject
The regular monthly meeting of the1country east of LongilUt. is taking ‘ was "Th e Spirit of Ushaw."
741.
EM
A lu r and Rosary Society was held |treatment for her eyes from Dr.
----------------------alter flrst mass.
io'.Nell. Mrs. Perrin will stay in the
American Sailors See the Pope.
Tuesday, the feast of the Immacu- (city for some time at tl.e home of Mrs. i On SepL 20, the Pope received sev.
late Conception, was celebrated by Siialding. 501 Main str.vt.
] enty sailors from the American battle
“ Scenic Line of the World”
two masses. In the evening the beau
ships ^fialne and Alabama, which are
tiful ceremony of crom-ning the Blessed
at Naples. The pontiff, who always
^ T w o separate lines through the Rocky
On
Virgin was given by the Suniiay school
Mountains, very good accommodations with
is interested in
sailors, expressed Saperb
the added attraction of scenery grander and
children. Rev. Father McDonough o f
LARAMIE, WYO.
jileasure at their smart appearance. DininS
All
more
varied
than
on
any
other
railroad
in
■the Catheiiral parish of Denver dellvElach o f the men kissed his ring and
the world. Through Standard
Pullman
•MH
Through
Car
|ered a very impressrre sermon on the
Sleeping Cars between Denver and Los
l^raniie Council. N ». 1113, Knights received from him a medal. His Holl'gospel of the day.
Trains
Angeles
and
San
Francisco.
Serrice
of Columbus, at thoir regular meeting :
la n d in g among them, made a
The Catholic fair which is to be held
December 3, elet t- : the following speech in which he thanked them for t
j December 10 to 19 at the Armory will
F o r Information as to Tra in Service Call on or Address
members to offlcf
i rand knight. P. their visit and prayed that God would i
I bo one of the best ever given in GreeF. C-oolicon; deputy gr md knight. Wm. reward them with His grace. He then ^
I ley. There is much keen rivalry in the
S, K. H D D P E R , Q. P. A N D T , A., D E N V E R , C D L D R A D O
O’Neil: financier. Francis W att:
re- gave them his apostolic benediction.
j diamond ring contest in which the en! corder. Charles Clark chancellor. Borj.*.es are Jennie Ncavy. Nellie Cahill
Catholic Poles in St. Louis.
|
I nard Featherstone:
idrocate. C. K.
ian<l Kilna Joyce.
There are no longer any Polish
jcari>enter: treasuriT. Geo. Morgan;
, In the watch contest Geraldine Onwarden. Ed .Murphy: inside guard. C. schismatics In St. Louis. The congre
j Stine and Josephine Broctumm are
jcoolican; trustee. J Ryan; outside gation that has been worshiping In an
I running. Tljore Is also a doll contest.
guard. W. H. Brl«!g*r. The Installa- ei-Presbyterlan church in the north
I and ten booths, including one for dolls, i
: tlon of the new offit ; s will occur the ern part o f the city for the past four .
1912 C U R T U ST.
!the fish i>ond. flower booth, refresh
PHONES 397-398.
'first Thurmiay In Jani.iry, the district months, has made its submission to :
I ments. and one each for Windsor and !
Archbishop Glennon. Rev. Father Phe
{ deputy presiding.
j tOalon. In the evening there will be
You can appreciate the care that is
! The funeral of Wn Hlland. an old lan acted as intermediary in bringing
basket ball games, moving pictures and
put upon the building o f the C onover
T h e O . P . B a u r C o n f e c t i o n e r y C o . jI dancing.
I time railroad man. '\ :io had bt»en ill about the reconciliation. The Poles
Pianos if you w ill closely examine one o f
'fo r the past ten yea'- was held from are Catholics, just as are the Irish. >
Mrs. W ill Gates has gone to Denver
them. It does not require experience to rec
St. I.,awrence‘s Cath ic Church, Dt'- and It is useless to try to perver
ognize at once, the superior handicraft that is
to visit relatives.
IcemlH'r ,3. The nla^' of requiem was: either.
shown
in every feature. N o t only are the in 
Miss Anna Conroy left Sunday for
ianng by Rev. Fath* • ■■umiskey. The
dividual parts made w ith precision, but all are
her home in Shelton. Neb., where she
Wants W idow to Become Nun.
*0. R. C.. of which th. deceased was a
assembled so that each one is in exactly the position for which
exiK>cts to remain through the winter.
it is intended. T h e strings arc of precisely the proper lengths,
IT COSTS NO MORE
' member, uttendeil in > body.
A curious proviso is made in the
Mrs. J. W. Gatos spent Tuesday vis- i
weights
and tension; the hammers are made w ith the greatest
ere last week will of Michael Hanraore, a solicitor
Itiiig Mr. Mort Neary.
• John Hiland was
care from the best quality of felt, and strike the strings at exactly
{from Pocatello. He tv.is called here b> of London. England, who left nearly
Tlie Young I.adies’ Sotlality met Sun
the proper points; the action is instantly responsive to the touch;
' the death of his bix)i' r,' W. L. Hiland $40,000. He bequeathed $5,000 to the
and every element is adjusted to act in harmony with all the others.
day afternoon.
The Altar Soclet> • St. I..awrence's mother superior o f any convent his
It is this workmanship, this conscientious regard for pre
t’ hurch met with Mr John Storey, wife should enter after his death, it
cision. that makes the C on over Pianos uniform in quality. A nd
hl-H
hHH
i i -H I I I I H
December 3. Mrs
ilson will en- being his desire that his widow should
there is'another feature that exists by reason of these principles
165f B R O A D W A Y .
of construction: S t r r a g t M a n d d u r a b i l t t y . T h e joints of the
Itertain the flrst Wedn- day in January. , devote the remainder of her life to
IDAHO SPRINGS
cases are as firm as the solid wood, the many parts o f the
Main 16B4.
T . J. B Y R N E . Prop.
The choir Is busy rehearsing the i prayer. If the lady declines to ente»
action move upon each other with the least degree of fric
M MI I I I I II I I I I M I I
' a convent she Is to receive only som»
i Christmas music.
tion. the wood is thoroughly seasoned and all
Mr. John Quinn, formerly of Idaho
’ jewelry.
material is o f the finest quality. Built in this,
Springs, (lied at St. Joseph's hospital.
way, the C onover is naturally a piano that
Denver, of typhoid fever. Ho was
Twenty
thousand
members
of
the
gives the buyer assurance of
W H E N P A T R O N IZ IN G O U R A D 
burled at Mount Olivet. He leaves his V E R T IS E R S
Holy
Name
society
of
Brooklyn
will
lasting service.
PLEASE
M E N T IO N
mother anti father In Ireland, and a T H E C A T H O L IC R E G IS TE R ,
register their protest against blas
brother, Mr. Thomas Quinn, who is a
phemy, profanity and obscene lan O u r t e r m s m a k e i t e a s y f o r
guage toward the close of the present
blacksmith in this city.
TO
a n y o n e to h a v e a C o n o v e r
month, says the Catholic Tranacrlpt.
Hon. n. J. O’Connell and Sheriff Cun
The public cannot fall to be Impressed ;
ningham wore among those who atby a demonstration of this character. !
temled the meeting of the Democratic
The foul-mouthed IndMduals who ad
j County Central Committee held in this
O n S a l * S *p t. 1st. t o O o t. 31st, 1 9 0 6
vertise their Ignorance hi the tro lle y ,
! city recently.
0 om « and let ua show you the latest styles in the popolar C o»car and in places o f general entertain
Mrs. William Gleason paid a short
orer Piano and other beautiful instniments, sm onf whiek ere
M UFFLERS.
ment seem anxious to advertise their
I visit to Denver.
H A N D K E R C H IE F S ,
iKDor&nc. sometimes their immorality.
M a 5 0 tl & H a m lin
C onO V C r
I Miss May Colburn spout a short
SUPPER S,
time visiting witn friends lu Denver.
They are poslOve bores and a grow in g,
Cable
Kpanlch
BsCh
f r o m -------NECKW EAR.
I Mr. Anthony McAndrews ts doing
element to many communities. Where
W e llln z tO H
K ln t T S b u r y
S
M
O
K
IN
G
J
A
C
K
E
T
S
,
no remonstrance Is entered against
—
, •
, “
u
his annual work on his group of
DENVER
S A N F R A N C IS C O
B A T H ROBES.
LO S A N G E L E S
the rile langua'
ts users are obtuse, Tht Ein^sbary Inter'Playcr Plano and thCiAato. Plan*
C O L O R A D O S P RING S
claims.
G
L
O
V
E
S
,
SAN D IE G O
PUEBLO
enough to believe that the traveling
£ {e c (r ic fian os >7t!A or TFitAout K tyboard
Mr. William Gleason took a trip
SAN JO S E
C A N O N C IT Y
SUSPENDERS.
out of town recently.
public and amusement lovers are « ) ,
gdigon Columbia and VIctoF Talking Machloes
S A N TA BARBARA
L E A D V iL L E
D
R
E
S
S
S
H
IR
T
S
.
overawed
by
their
braxen
effrontery
i
*
.Misses Minnie and Mary O’l>onnell
Q L E N W O O D S P RING S
SA C R A M EN TO
ASPEN
FRESN O
spent a short time with Golden juid
that they heeltate about undertaking J | Q Q R e a C tie S IlS L ilT lil Of P U r C fia S iR g P O W B l 3 l
G U N N IS O N
P O R TLA N D
to rebuke them as they deserve. It is ^
w
.
Denver friends.
TA C O M A
M O N TR O S E
well that our Holy Name «>cietle8 go |THE BIQ PIANO STORE
Mrs. George K. McClelland spent
S EA TTLE
G R A N D J U N C T IO N
on record as opposed to this vice ami
i hanksgtvtng with Denver friends,
A Dally Line of Pullman Tourist Cart will leavs Denver via tbs
use every legitimate meana for get-1
Mr. Ben Mnrtelon paid a short visit
ting rid of the outrage. When the
to this city Thursday.
statutes are so explicit against the
Mr. William Woodward spent a
misdemeanor, the authorities should
short time In Denver Thanksgiving.
Running through to SAN FRANCI8CO-LOS ANGELES without change.
not be squeamish about taking notice
Messrs. Edmund ami Patrick Cullen
For Information regarding train aervice, Pullman resorvatlona, etc., etc.,
of flagrant violations of the law and
and Robert McClellnud were among 1
call on THE RIO GRANOE AG E NT
One
Price
Cash
Store
eee that fitting punishment Is meted
those who took part in the game \
1M2-44 C A L IF O R N IA S T R E E T , N E A R 17TM.
out to the guilty parties
played by Idaho Siirings nt S ilver,
S. K.. Hooper, G, P.
T. A .
Denver, Colo.
Plume on Thanksgiving eve. The
W . W . G R IG G S, General M anager
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Campbell Bros. Coal Co.

W ie n e r M a e rz e n
a n d G o ld B e lt

Homestead,

Monarch Coal

Pure, Delicious, and Healthful

Always
Gives
Satisfaction

L A D I E S

‘Golden Rod”
‘ ‘ PRIDE OF
COLORADO”

Howland
MillineryCo.

The

FLOUR

FURS

G. F. C O rJW A V

The Crescent Realty and Investment Co.

Special attention given to fine residences, small homes
on installment plan and in-vestment property in erery
parish in the city.

1 6 th S tre e t,

Q U EEN C I T T D Y E W O R H S

I f y o u a r e co n te m p la tin g ^

A Trip to California

F O I^

G O O D

W O R K

d u r i n g th e w i n t e r m o n th s , y o u
w i l l n e v e r r e g re t it i f y o u u se

CX)LORADO L A U N D R Y

Denver ^ Rio Grande

A d v e r t is in g in th e
R e g is te r P a y s
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WHY NOT PATRONIZE A HAND LAuiPY?
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California and the Northwest
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The Catholic Register
Published Weekly.

To Our Readers

Th is Is the first Issue of the Denver Catholic Register
under a new management. Lest there be any misappre
hensions of our purposes, any suspicions as to our future
J O H N B. M c G A U R A N , ................................ Editor, policy or any doubts regarding the success of our venture,
i It Is perhaps necessary that we should say a few words,
Eintered us second-class m a tter a t the po.stoffice a t Denver, j
Th a t we shall make the Register a Catholic paper goes
Colorado.
! without saying, otherwise we should not have the co-opI eration of the clergy and laity, which Is the first requisite
I of success In an undertaking of this kind.
But we purThe Denver Catholic Register
j pose doing more. We shall make the Register thoroughly
T h ird F lo o r, 1824 C u rtis St., Denver. Colorado.
j and exclusively Catholic. Th e best way to prove our AmerIssued ev e ry Thur.nday.
I Icanism is to demonstrate our Catholicism. Fortunately
E stablish ed Septem ber 22, 1905.
1 many non-Cathollcs have Catholic ideals, and we shall
Ph on e Ho., M ain S413.
j address ourselves to them as well as to those who are of
the household of the faith. A practical Catholic must have
Ideals. A bad Catholic Is a bad citizen and is not con
Colorado Springs Catholic Register
cerned about such things.
Boom 416 M in in g Exchange Bldg..
Colorado Springs. Colorado.
People shall find fault with us, and we shall welcome
Issu ed e v e ry Thursday.
E stablish ed A p r il 19. 1906.
their criticisms, always provided, they have first proved
F h ozx* H o ., M a in 524.
their friendship. Be certain of one thing, however, nobody
shall ever complain that the paper is not Catholic enough.
HOXXOS.— T h e a d vertisers in this paper w ho have sub As with criticisms, so with compliments. We shall prefer
m itted clea r and s a tis fa c to ry ' p roo f o r r e lia b ility and sqtiare
d e a lin g w ith patrons are recom menfled to subscribers. Th e to receive them from our friends.
pu blish ers request that a ny u n satisfacto ry deal w ith any firm
represented In th is paper, be prom p tly reported at once. Th e
There are. various ways in which you can show that
p u blish er reserves the r ig h t to <llscontinue any advertisem ent
you like us. Send or bring us your own subscription. It
w ith o u t notice.
C O H B X S F O H D E H C E .— Om live correspondent desired in costs money to collect IL T o send a solicitor after you
e v e ry parish In the archdiocese,
B O U C IX O K S .^ -E n erg etic hustlers w anted in e v e rv tow n entails an expenditure of money that might be used to imand m ission In the arch diocese to s o licit subscriptions for this ; npove the style and make-up of the paper. Many subscrippai>€r. O nly reliab le persons wanted. L ib era l comm ission.
tions are long past due. Hereafter we shall adopt a dift a k e H W TIC E .— Correspondenta and general representa
tiv e s o f this paper are n ever authorized to make d r a fts or bor ferent policy In regard to subscriptions and the names of
ro w m oney on account o f this company.
N e ith e r a re they
a u th orized to place this com pany under a ny financial responsi future delinquents shall be stricken from our mailing lists.
T h ird F lo o r. W estern N ew sp a p er Union Building.
1824 C u rtis St., D enver. Colorado.

b ility .
Z M F O B T A H T __ I f you do not find Ih e desired a rtic le a d
vertised. w rite us and w e w ill r e fe r you to a re lia b le merchant.

C A T H O LIC

REOISTEW

Kindness.
Be gentle with the erring one
1 hat walks the path of sin,
W ho knows but what his cup
Is not yet filled to the brim.
For. as the>alnbow in the sky,
Ofttlmes follows rain,
So. God In His kiml mercy
May bring him back again.
Be iiatient with the man for whom
You may have a dislike;
He may have hidtien virtues
,\^hich are pleasing in God’s sight.
Remember that we all have faults
Which others plainly see;
And no matter how perfect we appear
From sin no one is free.
Speak kindly to the man you meet
Forsaken, and alone,
1 rlendless and homeless
In this cold world he roams.
Cheer him up the best you can
And this do not forget:
'1 ho* he be despiseil and forgotten
now.
God may make him happy yet.
Envy not the man that’s rich,
Who rolls in wealth untold.
Remember the old saying:
“ A ll that glitters is not gold.”
Be content with your lot in life
And think you’re happily blest
Knowing that our Heavenly Father
Does all things for the best.
BERN ARD FEATHERSTONE.
Laramie, Wyo.

Catholic Hospitals and

sion lest the triumph of that faith from
which all these results have flowed
may work some injury to this Repub
lic itself, the direct outcome of Cbristlon truth and of the Catholic gospel.
gootl effect for humanity. N ot a tittle
(Continued from Page 1.)
(Applause.)
of Boniface's authority was sacrificed
whole body of the political gospel of aiid n ever has a Pontiff been found to
Catholicism and the Right to Liberty
justice and equality is embodied in prostitute the powers of the Papacy,
and Property.
these Bulls issued by the Popes from to connive at tyranny, to tolerate in
time to time to curb the oppressions of justice, to promote oppression.
Now', my friends, these are some of
the mighty always In defense of jus
the interferences of the Church with
tice and o f the weak. (Applause.) Liberty an Inheritance from Catholic the operations of the State, but under
These gentlemen have singled out one
other conditions. l.»et me state to you,
Tim et.
Bull; iney have selected that as the
briel!}| how the whole growth of re
These
Bulls,
as
I
have
said,
contain
one in which they base their indict
publican government is explained by
the
entire
Gospel
of
fi*be
and
repre
ment of the C;nurch as an enemy to
authors who «leal with the tievelopsentative
government
They
are
all
separation between the civil and ec
ment of modern civilization. They all
utterances
on
behalf
of
freedom
that
clesiastical powers, and that Bull is
agree that the germ of our constitu
can
be
found
througn
all
these
ages.
the one known as "Unum Sanctum” oj
tional system Is found in the govern
Boniface V Ili, issued to Philip the They are monuments that still exist ment of cities, in the charters granted
Handsome, King of France. I wonder and are admired by all lovers of hu for the government o f cities during the
if these gentlemen who quoted that manity. They are the sources from Middle Ages. -Every thing which our
Bull understood the circumstances un which freemen to this day take their constitution supi>orts. the right of ev
der which it was issued and the char inspiration. Do these Lutheran cler ery man to enjoy ‘proiKTty anil liberty
acter of the person to whom it was ad- gymen or the members o f this Baptist till deprived of both by due jirocess of
dresse<l. I tuink that of all the mon- Union realize where we find the germ, law is contained In-these charters; It
archs that have discredited the French the political germ of our Constitution? w'as the object for which luey were
kingship. Philip the- Handsome was Why. Magna Charta. Our Constitution granted. Now, how did these charters
among the most tyrannical and cer is but the application to American in
first come to exist? Why, after the
tainly was the most raj)aclous. He stitutions of the principles formulated fall of the empire, or rather at the
burnert the head of the Templars and in this great charter of liberty. But time of Its fall, while barbarian hosts^
some one hundred and fifty of his .Magna Charia was wrung by a Cath were still crowding every frontier,
kniguts, the principal knights o f that olic prelate at the head of the English
wherever men wore contending
Order, without a shadow of proof barons from a reluctant, cruel and tie Catholic missionaries wore fcyiT)Wagainst them merely to seize their tyrannical king. But what is Magn^ ing closely behind them, not to share
possessions. Not merely content with Charta? Magna Charta wasn’t an orig In the plunder or to despoil., but to
that form o f rapine he absolutely par inal statement of new principles. help the wounded, to shrive the dying,
alyzed the commerce of his own peo .Magna Charta itself was but the con bury the dead, disdaining all hope of
ple. He was the first to invent the firmation of ancient statutes and an reward. Indifferent to all danger, rush
plan of taking advantage of the coin cient laws. It was granted by the ing under the flights of arrows and the
age to seize the metal of which coins king in answer to the demand of Eng trampling feet of horses. Hllnil to ev
were composed. He called in the old lishmen for the restoration of the laws ery consequence they tried to win
coins current in the country, cut from of the good King Edward. There was souls to God more earnestly, more
each a piece and then retume.l them I
">
''•’ “ ''ta except the
bravely, than any savage warrior strug
to their owners, an outrage bo ,ieep '
Edward the Con
gled or fought to win territory or
that for a while It paralyxed all com-^
^Ing Edward? Why.
booty. The s|K*ctacle of ihese men
merce and earned him the title under he Is a canonlicd saint of the Catholic
suffering everything for others, risking
Church.
(Applause.)
There
again
was
which he is known to this day. “ Phil
IK*rsonaI danger without the slightest
ippe le Contrefacteur” - ‘’ Philip the an Interference with established inst}- hope of iK>rsonal benefit, so Impressed
tutions
of
government
by
the
r'atholic
counterfeiter.”
Church, which I supi>ose will move these rude warriors that they urg- d
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Send us news. Don’t be alarmed about your penman
Charity.
ship. We ourselves are not proficient in that art.
An indignant reader lately sent us
Say a good word for us to your neighbors and friends.
•Tn our tim es the w ork o f C ath olic Journalism Is one o f
th e m ost u sefu l— nay. one o f the most n ecessary— In the Above all else, encourage our advertising patrons. If our the subjoined cutting from a Socialist
w'hole w orld.” — L e o X I I I .
advertising patronage is not what it ought to.be, you are newspaper (N . Y. Daily People. Vol.
to blame. We implore you to do a little toward strength ix, No. 77):
C A S E F S O M B T . B E V . H . C. M A T S .
"In the shop where I work are about
Bishop’s House. D enver, Colo.
ening us In that direction. How? By mentioning to adver
I t Is w ith g re a t pleasure that w e recommend to our people
fiicy men. Frequently Catholic nuns or
the C ath olic R eg ister, w hich has proven Its ca p a b ility o f g i v  tisers that their advertisements have been seen in our
in g to the Cath olics o f this D iocese an ex cellen t C ath olic n ew s paper. This is the most effective w ay to help us— and one Protestant
charity
workers
come
paper, filled w ith in te restin g C ath olic reading. W e are much
through soliciting funds for their hos
pleased w ith its work, and sin cerely hope that the Catholic that you are most likely to overlook.
R e g is te r w ill find its w a y in to e v e ry home o f this Diocese.
pitals, and the men always give what
As to the future: We shall promise to do our best. Th e
^ N. C. MATZ.
little they can spare. Now the wives
chances are we shall never reach our ideals, but we shall
Bishop o f Denver, Colo.
of two of these men are ill with typhstrive to attain them. W e are not millionaires, and If we
ohl. One was taken to the Catholic
T H U R S D A Y , D E C E M B E R 10, 1908.
were perhaps we might not have ideals. We greet you
with a hearty good will and solicit your favor, hoping that Hospital, where charges o f J16 per
In this country missionaries are more needed than we may achieve success. At lea«t we shall try to de week and extras wore ma<le for her
Courageous Pope Defies a Ty ra n t.
ith»*t«o Lutheran clergymen and EiapHst |
misslonarlos of tho
to
care. The other woman Is not able
Cardinals.
serve It.
Iministora to froBh oxcosses of horror |
thorn. Thoy ,jave thorn
tc avail herself of the care at that fig
4- 44 , 4.
Well, this rapacious monarch, not i
( I-aughlng and Applause.» i * " " ‘**^
which to establish church* ure, and lies at home, dangerously 111.
Catholic. For her
King Edward’s sister may become
j To supi>ort the rhurrnes eoniniunltb •
Yet both these husbands were con satisfle<i with the pillage of the Knights i
own sake we hope the rumor is true.
Patriots and Tories.
Templar, not satisfied with the ruin of
But there are other results of lnt<*r- jwere forrnetl and these commuirllles,
stant givers to the hospital. Is not
4< 4the commerce of liis own subjects, ventlon by the ('hurch on behalf of j |,y s|>eeial instrutnenti: catl<*d charthis a shameful pious fraud?’*
It is to be hoped that all class conscious movements
Th e Republic was established with at the most three
The communication is dated from finally laid hands uixjn the property of |Justice and humanity which are hardly jters. were exempted from the o|>eratiun
are doomed to failure, as the President’s message asserts, millions of people; and of these 1 per cent, or a very
the Church, openly claimed to be the realized, which we see around us every |of feudal laws and every man memand yet the President with strange Inconsistency advocates few more, were adherents of the faith professed by De Columbus, Ohio. Is the censure Justi- owner o f It. levied upon It at will for: day, which few of us take the trouble I
of jhat community was glv*Ti the
iUd? That depends iijion the circum
ship subsidies.
Kalb, Pulaski, Moylan, Barry, and Carroll. The number of
his wars, for his pleasures, at the same
trace back and find their origin. ] right to «‘nJoy all he c'ould pi o<lu«
stances of the case, with which the
4- 4Catholic soldiers and leaders In the American Revolution
time claiming to be the supreme auyou remember In the last campaign phe bishop or mitered abbot was at
writer does not sufilclcntly acquaint
Th e ’’holy rollers” of Kansas City, tike all fanatics with was out of proportion to the numerical strength of the
thority for the appointment of bishops there was one prominent issue? It w-as^ j inp head. When they b<'caine proeus. Perhaps the hospital In question
false notions of religion, are the legitimate offspring of the Catholic body. We are proud of the Catholic patriots of
an«l (Mistors. It was against that pre- tne manner of Issuing injunctions. p<>roUs, as they all did. thrir right was
was crowded when the i>oor woman
chaos and confusion brought into the world by the six 1776, but we would fain forget that there were some Cath
tension of the part of the kind that a Now. don't suspect me of getting hack frequently invaded by Tfie adjoining
applied. Perhai)s her husband, when
teenth century revolt against the parent church.
series of Bulls were Issued by Boniface Into l.ie iwHtical arena, but doef any barons, who had Httle regani for right
olic Tories in 1776, and to the memory of these unfortu
he heard of the ordinary charge made
4, 4nates we sing no paens of praise. Canada would In all
the Eighth, of which thlr- wna one. !n bo<ly realize here, do these gentlemen |
might -*iuld prevail against IL
by the Sisters, jumped at the conclu
Th e New York priest that had a permit for an Italian probability have Joined in the revolt of the American sion that his wife would not be r<>- every part of It the Bontlff simply 1who Issued thlB letter, the author of iThen they appealed to the Poim- anil It
that »«• iny
the
street celebration revoked, is right in opposing the cele colonies, and would now be a paM of the United States of celved for less, * Perhaps, again, ho pointed out that In the np|K)Intment of 1ibis resolution {Mending befor<» the,«-na m their
bration of feast days in such a manner. In some countries America had not the Bishop of Quebec been a strong par- was well able to pay, but inslfttod up clergymen anti of bishops an«I In th«\ Bnptist Union, realize tlio origin o f'b u lls which these gentlemen crltlclf'
where all the people are Catholica such street processions j tisan of King George. No doubt the good Bishop sincerely on his consort being made the bene ; management of church proi>erty he • English «*qu!ty? You know that the In-i were- i^-'led. and every bull •• us in the
accord with the customs and habits of the people, but in believed that the colonies were about to make a danger- ficiary of a charity of which others I was touching the spiritual domain (Jnn< tion is the order It.^ued by a court j cause of justice. A ‘- they grew niorc*
: over which the Pontiff always was, and sitting in equity, juid equity la a fea-.^nd more pros|»erous the lordK and
this country they are much misunderstood and are very ous experiment by placing all power in the hands of the
stood in greater need. It would be « ,
*
#
, ,
•
i.
likely to create unreasonable prejudice.
| people. He, who was afterwards to become the Bishop of crime to echo bis cry of "a shameful
niust be, supreme; and I do not ture o f our Jurisprudence which we kings found a sourc** of profit In thing
4« 4«
' Baltimore had no such fear.
think It is a discreditable chapter to ' have inherited with the English law. j rhart'TF. to other cninimmltle . usually
pious fraud ” without having a full
I
We incline to the belief that New England bigotry had
the Church if anybo<iy Is familiar with ; I
tell you what equity was; i»er- in return for certain lumM o f m<»ney.
knowledge of all the circumstances of
If we can rely on government statistics, one marriage
even more to do with making the Canadian Catholics re
the way in which that contest was con- ' hni»s some of you don't understand It. jund th«*K*‘ « luinunitles. in turn. !>«
the case. Our experience is that such
In every twelve ends In divorce. Were it not for the re
luctant to Join hands with the American revolutionists,
tinued. Fhilip, unable to move
the Pon Fkiuity originally was an ex**rc!sc of
,-anie prosp<»rous.
nothat tho chartism
complaints, CBpeclally
when they
straining influence of Catholic teaching and the moral
than had the unconcealed hostility of the Bishop of Quebec.
tiff by threats, caused Colonna In Ronir the K lnc’.. prerogative to do suhslan-•f,rigtnah/
granted
through admiration
come from avowed Socialists, arc
atmosphere which It generates we might have even a
Th e State Constitutions formed during the revolution and
to raise a revolt against the Pope and Hal justice. He exercised it as the [for tiii' i»lety of nilf tlonarlon, were nubnearly always unfounded and not in
worse condition. An eminent non-Catholic said that when
immediately after it, bear traces of the old Puritan intol
expcl him from the city, and then he I original fountain and champion of Jus-1^(Hiuently
grant'd
armatters o f i»olIcy.
frequently Inspired by malice.
we neglect prayer our thoughts are sensualized. Th e olderance. John Jay, in New York, struggled to give the con
sent his Chancellor, Nogaret.
with a tire In a controversy where strict en And from iKith there grew tin ■great
On the other hand they ought to
fashioned Protestants of fifty years ago used to believe In
stitution of the Empire State the most intense bigotry;
huge sum of money by which he and ' forcement of the letter o f th<* law rltle» wtiirh in tho Middle A r - l>eserve as a warning. For It Is unfor
prayer and there were mighty few divorces in this coun
Colonna together raised a band of r e -»''o »Id result In working pali»nble injun- oame renters of wealth, and their gnvand succeeded in excluding foreign Catholics from nat
tunately a fact that there are Cath
try at that time. Perhaps they were less broad and toler
uralization. We sometimes wonder what the old man
tainers and surprised the Pope in An-;tlce. As, for instance, a contract valid emim*nts were the models from which
ant of the opinions of others, but certainly they did not would think if he were living now. New Hampshire ex olic hospital Sisters that constantly
agni, where he had taken refuge, and ion its face, under the English con^mon every constitutlunnl gov«*rmnent has
appeal to. .and take advantage of,
have lax notions regarding the sacredness of the marriage
.h
cluded all Catholics from office. Massachusetts maintained
been formed. (Applause.)
charity without dispensing It them
relation.
It was absolutely binding on all par
Congregationalism as the established church for nearly
4- 4.
selves. Not many years ago the pres him to abdicate, but this old man, who
ties.
The
written
contract
was
held
Constitutional
Government the Neces
fifty years after the Declaration of Independence. Rhode
ent writer was requested by his pas was over seventy, fared him with cou
conclusive of what the parties intend
We devote considerable space to Bourke Cochran’s Island more generously blotted from her statute book the
sary Consequence of Catholic Belief.
tor to turn a deaf ear to tho appeals rage. To the demand that ho at once
ed and no one could be heard to im
great oration. We make no apology for this. It is easy act disqualifying Catholics; but New Jersey and North
of the Sisters sent out begging by a abdicate the Papacy he replied, "B e
80 we find that from the very begin
peach it; but. as a matter of fart, a
reading. There Is not a dull or uninteresting paragraph Carolina made Protestants alone eligible to office. Virginia
certain hospital. b(‘cause that hospital trayed like Jesus, my Master; like
rontrart might bn Induced by fraud or ning all thla syatem o f constitutional
in it. The Chicago Tribune declared that it was the or rejected Episcopalianism as the established church only
"refused to receive charity patients.” Him. I am ready to <lle.” Colonna
atorical effort of a lifetime. It was. Bourke Cochran is after a hard battle in which Thom as Jefferson was the
struck him in the face and insisted on extortO'l by fear. Yet, that fact could ism sprang not merely fioin the faith
Of course. Sisters who beg alms on
the master of eloquence, but he surpassed himself at Chi- ; leading figure. O nly by the influence and exertions of
his resignation. He answered, “ You not be plea«led In a court of law. ^ Un- which Ihe ( ’nurch preac hed, but from
the plea of charity, and then refuse
iler such circumstances the King would tho energy of her missionaries and of
cago. If you would know where our free institutions come Jefferson, and against the advice and strenuous efforts of
to receive deserving patients because may take my life, but ! will die Pope
issue his writ forbidding either party her Jirlests. Surely, It is no exaggera
from, if you would understand why Americans should be other distinguished statesmen, was the statute of Virginia
as
I
have
been
chosen
a
Pope.”
(Ap
they are unable to pay the charge
or a court of law to^enforce an uncon- tion to say that this government or
Catholics, and If you wish to learn how to demonstrate the granting religious freedom made a part of the organic law.
plause.)
What
might
have
happened
fixed for the well-to-do— be It |15, or
Kcionahle instrument. That was equity, ganized uj>on the principle of maintain
fact that Democracy Is the result of Catholic teaching, Jefferson was so proud of the achievement that he re
will
never
be
known,
because
the
pop
$10, or for that matter, only $5 a week
and it became a permanent feature of ing equality of all men before the law
you would do well to read Bourke Cochran’s remarkable quested it should be inscribed on his tomb with two other
ulace,
which
had
been
surprised
at
— have no reason to complain if they
English jurisprudence, and Is to<Iay is the necessary consequence of tho
discourse. Preserve It for future reference.
glorious deeds, and any one of the three would make his
first,
soon
rallied,
drove
out
the
marau
are denounced :is “ a shameful pious
hame immortal. He was the author of the Declaration of
4, 4,
ders an«l restored the Pope to liberty, perhaps tho strongest and most val gospel which taught the equality of
fraud.” And It Is well to remember
Independence, and founded the University of Virginia. He
and ho was able to say to them, ” My uable feature of ours. Whore did It nil men In tho sight of Go<l. Is there
that such ))iou8 frauds were one of
A bright new exchange comes to our table, the Catholic
have Its origin? I wonder do these a single feature of this government
had been twibe President of the United States, but did
the causes of the bitter persecution of friends, I come to you like my Master,
Home Journal of Greeley. Greeley is an Intellectual cen
gentlemen realize that the writ of in which wo hold valuablo that the
not ask to have the fact mentioned and seemed to treat
the religious orders in France; In fact destitute, asking you for one cup of
ter, and since Father Casey, the first permanent pastor,
junction. under such circumstances the Church has not preached from her pul
it as a matter of no consequence.
that. In the nature of things, they al water.” They gave it to Him. They
took charge of the Greeley parish, the Catholic element
writ o f injunction by the king in the pits and Illustrated in her discipline
In the early days of the Republic the small body of
ways lead to ))crsGCution and decay gave him everything he needed. They
has increased in power and usefulness. We congratulate
exercise of his prerogative to enforce for nineteen centurlos? It may bo
American Catholics seemed aware of the Importance of
as their own condign punishment. accompanied him to Rome, but the out
the Catholics of Greeley and also their energetic pastor
the moment, and of their own position. Catholic soldiers
rages be had submitted to were too justice and make It triumphant over said that she assisted at tho coronation
Even the most loyal Catholic some
on the good work that has been done. So great has been
every circumstance, even over the let of tho king, but if she did. It was to
of the Revolution had given up their lives on every battle
times cannot suppress the thought much for his frail physique, and be
the increase In church membership that Father Casey has
ter o f the law, where the enforcement remind him of tho obligation that ho
field from Maine to Georgia. Others had folded up the
that it would be more agreeable to our died, died without ever recovering from
undertaken the task of building a new church. Th e pres
banner of the brave and ’’borne It gently home,” as we
the effects of the assault. I am giving would work a palpable injustice, was owed to the subjects who were under
ent church is entirely too small. We are glad to know that
Divine Master, and more conducive to
read in the song of Moyian's Dragoons. Then It was that
you the history of this transaction not by whom? It is to this day by the his authority. She never said a prayer
a new temple Is to be erected, and we are assured it w ill
the honor and progress of religion, if
American Catholics sought to give their body a national
by any Catholic authority, but by Gui Keeper of the King’s Conscience. That for the king that was not at tho dlsbe an edifice that w ill reflect credit on the public spirit
the alms gathered from Catholics and
organization— the first religious body that attempted the
zot, the Protestant Guizot, who says is to this day the Ix)rd Chancellor. {K)snl of tne subject. She did not say
and the enterprise of our northern neighbors.
Don-CatbolicB alike were applied to
step. Nor was the H oly See unmindful of the importance
that although Philip at once set to How did he get this title? Why, be over his dead body a single prayer
alleviate
the
needs
and
Bufferings
of
4- 4cause originally the Chancellor was which she did not utter when she com
of giving the Catholics of the young Republic such a hier
the poor, rather than for tho purpose work and used all the resources of a,
archy as would be fitted to the broader and more pro
most powerful monarch of the world to always an ecclesiastic and the king’s mitted tho remains of the pauper to
of
making
the
children
o
f
fortune
com
Worship and Veneration.
confessor. (Applause.) It was the the grave. She braved Caesar in his
gressive ideas of government that were inspired of God,
fortable in luxuriously equipped pal blacken the memory of the Pope, to
and finally evolved, after centuries of oppression, by the
charge him with all manner of crimes, king’s confessor that in the name of power to remind him of his obllgnUpns
aces.
A Protestant clergyman of Pueblo is reported as say public acts of the United States. Th e reigning Pontiff ap
justice and morality imposed upon the to the weak. She hastenml to the bed
Most of our Catholic hospitals, no It is a fact that while he might have king tho duty of interference for Jus
ing that he did not believe we are called upon to worship plied to Congress through his nuncio at Paris, and pro
side of the lowliest slave with all tho
been arrogant from a Protestant point
doubt,
are
real
institutions
of
charity,
Mary. Th is is an important announcement. Th e clergy posed forming such a convention with the American gov
of view in asserting the prerogatives tice even against the law. Tho Chan consolations at her command. We
fully
deserving
of
all
the
support
they
man went on to say: “ I do believe that the woman chosen ernment as would enable him to appoint a bishop or
of his high office, that he was moved cellor remained an ecclesiastic, always boast now that all men are equal at
of God to fill the w orld’s most important mission is revered bishops for the American Catholics as would be most in get, and more. But those few that are by absolute sincerity and died, in the the king's confessor, until the exercise the ballot I hjx . For nineteen centuries
not,
should
be
treated
by
the
eccles
too little.” Quite true. And why? If the mother of God harmony with the ideas and spirit of their country. T o this
language of that Protestant historian, of this jurisdiction had been main she has always held all men equal at
does not receive the veneration and homage that all Chris advance Franklin replied that Congress had no power to iastical and civil authorities alike as “ like an old lion at bay.” (Applause.) tained for so long a time and with the communion rail. Tho growth of
mere
business
enterprises.—
Catholic
tians should delight in giving to her, who shall be held enter into any treaty regarding a question purely religious.
I ask these clergymen who quote this such excellent results that it became liberty, political liberty, is but the ap
responsible, If not those blind leaders of the blind who Thank God! Th u s was the Pope given the most entire and Fortnightly Review.
Bull to his disadvantage whether they a fixture In the jurisprudence of the plication to public institutions of tho
misrepresent Catholic doctrine and Catholic practice, who uncontrolled liberty to act as head of the Church within
would rather stand now with Boniface court and a system of rules had grown truths she has aIwa>S< preached. From
speak of the ’’worship” of Mary and Insinuate what Is false the jurisdiction of the United States. Th is was a rare
The editor of the China Gazette, Mr. the Eighth for justice, morality, reli up which made its enforcement so easy tho very beginning she has been tho
because they are either ignorant or dishonest? No Cath privilege indeed and led to the famous declaration of Pius O'Shea, has been sentenced to two gion,or range themselves with Philip and so regular that its administration source of freedom, tho bulwark of or
olic believes In the worship of Mary. No Catholic but IX that he was Pope only in the United States. It is im months’ Imprisonment. Judge W ilfley the Handsome for oppression, for vio passed from the hands of tho eccle der, tho champion of proij^ress, the light
knows the difference between worship and veneration. We portant that we note this fact— that the American people of the United States extra Territorial lence, for wrong of every description? siastics who Invented It to tho hands of humanity; and there Is not a monu
hope the Pueblo clergyman has been quoted Incorrectly. by the only accredited exponent of its policy with foreign Court brought suit against him for (Applause.)
o f tho lawyers, who have since cn ment of progress, not an institution of
If not, he should have known better. Any little Catholic powers, gave to the Pope, liberty that had been denied him libel. O’Shea, being a British subject,
forced and amplified it. This was an value In the political world, that wo
child just starting In to learn the catechism could have by the older governments of Europe. We insist on this the case was tried in the British court.
Other Bulls were issued by other Interference of the Church with the cannot trace back to tho Gospel which
Informed him that CathoUcs distinguish between the w or point strongly, for it shows that no act of the Pope, how Judge W ilfley will be remembered as Pontiffs against men as powerful as operations of tho State which I sup she preached and to the manner In
ship due the Creator and the reapectfut homage that they ever unwise or impolitic our fellow-citizens may deem it, the bigot President Roosevelt was Philip, which didn’t result as disas pose will move these reverend gontlo- which her ministers uphold that Gos
give to the Blesaed Virgin.
can be regarded by them as a usurpation on his part.
asked to recall some time ago.
trously to the Popes but had equally mon to fresh ebullitions of apprehen- pel, exDOUttdlng it. vindicated It and
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died for it when occasion arose. (Ap*
plause.)
Freedom Can Be Preserved Only By
the Church.
Now. my friends, I think we might
consider it fairly demonstrated that
the Churcn is the source and the only
source from which political institu
tions of freedom have proceeded, and
as she is the source from which they
procoe<l*»d she is the force by which
they must be preserved, an<l that is
easily capable of demonstration. You
must see for yourselves that a repub
lic cannot rest upon force. It can only
rest upon consent. Where government
is controlIe«l by a majority, if that ma
jority become disaffected it is Imi>08sible for a minority to coerce them by
force, and yet force is the only weai>on
available for a government. It has no
other. It can forbid an act or command
an act under certain i>enalties and
when that is done all its power is ex
hausted. If a majority of a republic
be disaffected, its case is hopeless.
How. then. Is it to be saved? Why. by
preventing the majority from sinking
Into disaffection or Into corruption.
How is that to be accomplished? Why.
Jemocracy must be preserved exactly
It, was established. Democracy was
esu^^shed through the spread of
t'li^Tiunuy. How was that accom
plished- W e know, my friends, that
the mtssion of our lx)rd. while it accomplUhetl the most marvelous results
in all history, was not in any S4«nse
I>oIitlcaI. Ho never addressed a word
to a community, to a king, to a senate,
to a iK>liticnl body. Kvery woril was
addressed to an individual. He didn't
seek to reform society as a whole. He
sought to reform it by Improving ev
<‘ry individual unit that composed ft.
That la precisely what this nilsslonar>’
exteosion socU'ty r>t-i k: to accomplish
now. !t was only when the unit be
came so improvfNl that nothing but
deinocmllc govcTnmrnt was consistent
w»L.i the othirp which they maintained
and upheld that demo<'ratIc govemim*nt came ns a natural consequence.
Ibmiocratic :;ovemment must be pre•*rved In the same manner b> Impr.n
ing the unlt.^- which comtKwe the de
mocracy. Then* U no ot'her way (ap
plause) and there
no .n-'ans and
there Ir no other rorce except the
f'hun h that Ip (V)unl to it. When then*
gentlemen
of the ('hurch l>elng
Mk«dy to interfere with the State they
s«H»m to forget timt ar the State it now
organised, as this government is con
stituted. It Is a perfect democratic go\
emment. If the dnmin. the proph^^:*)*
of the e!o<iuent bishop -r-ho has just
concluded . ’’ ould \h> reallr d. If every
man -md
m In this cf>un!r> wer<
('athollr. If
.'vy ofTl<*«»r were ('-ilhollc.
If nil the pow«T to ni<Hllf> the system
were ■m.inpiefely In ralhollc hands It
wouM not be exerclre.i in the slightest
degree
The only eff<‘Ct would be to
conserve the republic on iti existing
line without change or inodinratlon.
It would he ltn|>ossIbIe to make a more
perfect Catholic / vernment than the
one we have. (Applaitr i

after five years every man and woman
who lived together in marriage should
separate an<! shouM proceed to en
force the separation by its officers.
Well, a man and w'lfe living apart Isn’t
necessarily sin. The natural impulse
of tne Catholic husband, if an officer
came in to take him aw’ay from his
wife, would be to knock that man down
and chuck him out of the window,
(l^aughter.) 1 don’t know but what tne
Church even there would counsel sub
mission rather than violence so long
as the law- could be obeyed without
positive sin. but supi)08e the State
w'ent a step further, supi>08e in addi
tion to prohibiting the married couples
from living together. It should under
take to command a man lawfully mar
ried to take uj) and live with another
woman, then, thougn the command
came from ten thousan*! statutes,
backed by ten thousand times ten
thousanil sw'ords. no Catholic would
obey. (Applause.)

State which is fashioned upon that
law’, and e^ery man and won'ian who
approaches the communion rail and
who receives the Blessed Sacrament
w’orthily proves fitness for companion
ship with God and therefore fitness for
the exercise of citizenship In God’s
best, freest and noblest land. (A p
plause.) In this great w’ork every
Catholic should contribute. This great
w'ork every patriot should facilitate,
i uere isn't a word that can be uttered
here that won’t tend to keep «.ae lamp
of justice before the footsteps of the
citizen. This republic organized to do
justice is organized to enforce thai
which the Chluch has taught. These
gentlemen quote two statements from
Pope Leo X III and P oih* Pius IX, to
the effect that the Church and the
State can’t be separated. The Church
and the State, Indeed, can’t be separa
ted In tne sense which I have de
scribed. for the Church can’t act with
out yielding enormous benefit to the
State. They are inseparable. They
are independent, but their relations
according to the obi notion have been
entirely reversed. The State no long
er 8upi>orts the CTiurch or can be per
mitted to supi>ort her. But the Church
can’t act without supporting the State.
(Aiiplause.) It Is to the support of the
State that I urge all my feliow citizens
here when I ask them to be liberal and
generous in their contributions to this
society, that the force of which repub
licanism has been fashioned may be
ma^le effective all through this land to
preserve and guard that republicanism
under which we have all prospered so
greatly, where the Church has grown
so enormously and where -.her prosl>e<t8 are brighter far even than her
achievements have been brilliant and
satisfactory. (Applause and cheers.)

C A X T H O y C F fE O rS T E *

years ago Father O'F ji r.*ll was the
winner of a trip to t)ie obi country in
a contest among all of the priests of
I>enver. Until now’ his -hurch duties
nave prevented him from taking ad
vantage of the golden 0)*portunity to
travel abroad, but now a- he is to have
a vacation his many fr> nds wish him
bon voyage.
'm e I>a Sorella CIu'- met at the
home of Atiss Irene How :d last Satura charming
day night. Miss Howar
little hostess and the i; ■ting proved
to be one o f the pleas; • '•■8t yet held.
Katherine
Those present were RL
Miss ValeGoodwin. .Miss Lula G<
ria McFeely, Miss I^ui^ \Vahler. .Miss . T
Kerw’ in, Mr. \?
Frankie Nast, Mr. Wal
Leo Hartford, Dr. jam< l.:\ughlin. Mr. ; X
Charles Nickerson and ;r. w ill Fox. i j
See Mrs. J. M. M atld(; f(ir uiHto-dat j j j
75 South 11I
Mininerj’ at popular pi •
Broadway.
t he annual chariry 1; for S t Vin- ;•
I <•I
cent’s Ori)hanage will h- hobl on New |
T*-m pIe and ;,,
Year’s night at El Jepromises to be the soc; ‘-\»*nt of the
On account • •
year in Catholic cIrcU
of so much sickness at the on>hanage '
this year money is ne- • 1 more than !
ever, and the committ* who have the ;
ball in charge are work
hard for its !
success. Mr. Joseph V’ llsh is the \
president of the Aid S'
(%. and w’ ith i| '
.Mr. J. K. Mullen as < ''rman of the
reception committee, Ir. V. J. Dunn
as chairman of the F
r committee.
.Mr. Walsh on the door -*mmitlee, Mrs.
John O'Brien In charge f the light re
committee
freshments and an z
(here is no
looking after the sup:
doubt of the success ' the charity
the treasurer
ball. Mr. Frank K elly
an«l tickets may be h • at his office,
410 Fifteenth street ‘N' lie the price
five dollars,
of the tickets is held
a .-sumptuous
the supper, which will
duty of evone. Is included. It If ’
•' little orerj* Catholic to help t
j phans and the Sisters a; i»?al to everyto make the
;one to do what they •
j ball a success.'
Miss Irene Howard ^ II leave Tueswill spend a
I (lay for Texas, where
month with her sister t*'IIa.
The Wednesday LI' iry Club will
meet at the home ol '!iss Elizabeth
K elly next week.
Mr. Herbert Seep w '•-ave Tuesday
•• will spend
j for New York, wher
. ..nts,
ithe holidays with his
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Holeproof Hosiery, Mufflers,
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a S T E I N - B L O C H Full Dress
State May Not Set Aside the
Moral Law.
Suit, or a C ravat, you can d ep en d
They might threaten him with pris
upon the quality, and the desirability o f
on. They might threaten him with the
presents bearing our name, to the last degreescourg**
' f
"flight throw him to
tneM wainolics were thrown to
wild beasts in other ages, but he would
not comply with a command proceed
ing from any source ‘violating the
moral law. i here the Church would
interfere with the State and every
pulpit would ring with the command
$4.00 to $9.00
to the faithful-to suffer death ten thou.^an«l times rather than to soil their
S u p erb
assort
Kouls by sin through slavish submls$ 4 .0 0
ments.
including
-don to an infamous and Immoral or
and
double-faceii goo»ls,
der. (Applause.) Do you see the line
with plaid lining aUil
between submission and resistance?
fancy lapels.
$ 5 .0 0
Hut. my friends, remember such a law
couldn't be passed In this State or in
this country. Before such a law could
There’s a good
be i>assed the Constitution would have
deal of buncombe at
IN CATHOLIC DENVER
to be abolished.
Christmas time in
\\ hile tills Constitution lasts no law
Bath Robes, House
(Continued from Page 8.)
$ 4 a n d $ 5 K in d *
t an be passed which can ever come in
Coats, etc. No fancy
ctmllict with the conscience of a Cath- * ^ * * * * * * ^ * * * * * * * *
prices h e r e .
We
$ 2 .7 5
'dlc or place him to an election be
P AN S IE S .
guarantee to save
tween obedience to the law of God and
you a dollar or two
Unusual values,
the law of the land. (Applause.)
the
Sweeter than music
in every Instance.
no collar, long
balm of flowers.
There Is no i^tatule which can be
{>oints.
French
Eldertlown.
Terry
Dew soft wK»i moniing. are the
pa‘~ -d under thlt^ constitutional sys
flaps. 5 buttons;
dreamy hours.
Cloth. Double-faced
tem that a Catholic will not ob<*y. not
all sizes; beauti
Fllle<l with the memory of a
Goo«ls. etc.
ful patterns.
through slavish fear of penalty, but
dear one’s face.
Welcome
as
light
in
a
deserte<l
through love of justice and morality.
place.
He must ob<‘y It if he be obedient to
And tendt'r all the fancies that
iht Church b»r he who it- obedient to
^ of Mr. E«1 T
Several young fr
s?weater Coats ................. $1.25
amid
Denver agents for the celebrateil
tne Catholic Church must be a goo<l
from I..eadMen’s Hati- .............. $2 to $4.50
I hese velvet leaves and golden
Nicholson, who Is dt
Men’s Shirt*.;.......... $1.00 to $1.50
hearts- He hid.
for a merry
citixen.
ville. went to his be
N
e c k w e a r................. 25c to $1.(X)
MAHIO.V MUIR.
rs. S. D. Nlchlittle time last w'eek.
Catholicism and Good Citizenship.
Collar B a g s .............. 48c to $1.90
Is
a
most
deOlson,
the
lad's
moth
Suspenders
.............25c to $2.50
oh, but aomebo<ly will tell me it is
m tan. pearl an«! black. (1.50 for
j Hghtful hostess, and ~.ive the young
.».en's Warm Cilo\' ......... 48c
very well to say. th«*«retU*alIy. that a
a
box
of
six
pairs,
which
forMufflers ..................48c to $3.00
I “ surprisers” a helpin Mand in the afBEHEN— T H E HABERDASHER.
gcMHl t'utholic must be a good citixen.
and
m<*rly sold for $2.00. Beautiful
; fair. Among those v.io enjoyed the
hut the prisons and the tH^nitentlaricf
S T E IN -B L O C H C L O T H E S .
Christmas
box
to
present
’em
in.
of thiF (‘ountry show that I’atholics ar*- A Storekeeper Who Is Rapidly Coming evening were Mi.'^^ Teb*n Brown. Miss
Helen Nicholson,
Ruth Boettcher. M
►♦♦♦■»
> 'I <■
fr
<i 1 1
in greater numbers there than their
to the Front.
a. -Mr. Harrison
pro|»ortlon to the whole |K>puIatlon.
Uehen - establishment for the sale -Mr. Ijiw ren ce P ’
(Costello an«l .Mr. Dillon, were admitted. Plans for the
Well, my answer to that is. it Isn’t ! o f men's hats affd furnishings, at 933 l>eware. Mr. Fr.
Mrs. C. K. Roett- year book were discussed and the batrue. (Applause.) Then* may l>e an 16th street. n« ir Curtis, is one of the Edson of New Y'
-1 .1. Brown.
undue proportion of men who ought niosl |>opular an<l enterprising stores Cher and Mrs.
; zaar which will take place this week
Mrs. Fannie Van aningham of Kan- : ^
to be Catholics In the prison, but ! be- in IVnver. Personally. .Mr. Behen is a
one of the interesting topics of
lb*v«* limt a true practical Catholic, nian of the hour, of pleasing address, szis City, who If n •vlng her home in ,j|j;o^jssjion. Miss Gilmori-was assisted
and by practical Catholic 1 do not cordial and accommotlating. and his Denver this wint»
has made many jjy
C’ora .McCabe. Miss Anna Monm ein :(oo<l CnthoH( —I mean in«*r»*ly custonjors beconje his friends, and his happy friends dnrir her stay here anii
and .Mrs. l-iiwrence Meyer. The
CalholIcH w ho come within the pale of . friends become his customers, just as has proved such a ■dp to some of the ■next meeting will be hehl on the first
the Church'r communion. Catholics naturally as water seeks its own level, members of the • leen s Daughters Saturday o f the new year.
Make American Liberty Secure.
mj- K<iwin Goodwin of New Haven,
The «*ffc*ct of mnk'ng all Americans who comply with the requirement j -Mr. Behen Is a Fourth Degree mem that she is almo"' •‘onsldered one of
w hich relieve.-, them from exclusion i In-r of the Knights of Columbus, w hich them. Mrs. Van I- ingham. while not ■fonii.. has come to Denver and will
('nthollc would l>e mendy to make this
from membership; that Is. Catholics j adds considerably to his list of ac- a Catholic, is a r> f charming young domain here all winter. Mr. (Joodwln
goviTnment Inimovnbb*. There If danwho upprm^ch the sacraments at least jqnalntances. zaitl. though he never In- w’oman and is alv ys ready to help ^ynj niake his home for some time at
g»*r to It. grave »lnngor. The danger
onre a year and that at Easter. ( A p -; trtnluct's the subject of business In so- in any affzUr of ch; ity where she can i
Y. M. C. A.
com<‘H from lark of faith in that Gos
plause.) I do not tH-lleve there Is 1 : elal circles or otherwise. Ms friends be of any asslstani
j Miss Jennie Fisher, who has been
pel and that Revelation from whb'h
IM-r cent In the penitentiary today who : take pleasure In visiting his establishThe annual ball f the House of,|ij at St. Joseph’s Hospital, is conva-'
the repubib' proceedeil. I do not think
(ApplnuH**.)
I think nient.
Good Shepherd w: held lost week at i lescing.
i.ie bigotry of these gentlemen Is very are ( ’ athollcs.
Mr. Behen has prepared for the hol El Jebel Temple ' 3 one of the best | >^||- and Mrs. James Doyle are the
serious exr«>pt ns It may result in this extension society can do no l>etiday trade a most comprehensive show attended ever gi\by the Catholics I happy parents of a baby boy. Mrs.
some inisapprelu'nsion of the attitude ter work for the Church, can take no
ing of handsome net'kwear. handker o f Denver. A good sum of money was : i^byle will be remembered as Miss
which ('nthoHcs assume and must as step which will facilitate the success
chiefs. umbrellas and canes, fancy cleared, and althor- h the complete re- j Marie Duffy, who was justly considered
sume towards their government, but of their mission, inort* Important than
8us)K*nders, hats and otner articles of turns are not In.
e committee who ione of the prettiest girls in Denver.
then* Ir grave danger, grave danger, to take steps to make clear to thej>eomen’s wear, and we are very glad for I had the affair in ■ irge are confident
See Mrs. J. M. Madden for up-todate
evbb'nced In certain relaxations of the pie of thlF country that It is almost
the op|>ortunlty of calling attention to ; that from a finn; -U 8tandi>oint the Mlainery at jwpular prices. 75 South
moral law. sanctioned not by our con- impossible to find a practical Catholic
the store and the man.
ball w’ill surpass my previous affair, Broadway.
8titutIon-~that Is perfect, but by somo Inside the walls of a )>enltenUary. (Ap
The young women o f the Cathedral
On the eighth imge of the Register ^ m e of those wli .attended were the
of the laws of the dlffenrnl States. The plause.) 1 believe tnat we ought so to
our nvulers will find his display *‘ad” following: Mr. ar 1 .Mrs. W. P. Horan. Parisn wc*re on a retreat all week.
cornH’
t
the
method
of
kef'ping
these
( ’ hurch, for instance, doesn’t Ixdlovo In
On Tuesday of this week about forty
and we would request them, wuen do Dr. and Mrs. J. J ' Neil, Mr. and Mrs.
divorce. The Church regards divorce records that m(*n who are not admit
ing their shopping, at all times to call J. A. Keefe. Mr. an Mrs. Frank Kelly. members of the Queen’s Daughters
ted
to
our
sacraments
should
not
be
as a i>eril which is corroding this re
and get acquainted.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo \V. Prior. Mr. and went to mass and r€*celved Holy Com
public. (Applause.) I regard It as a forced Into our statistics (applause).
lk)th Mr. and Mrs. Behen are promi .Mrs. Janies Quinn '^ir. and Mrs. Thom munion in honor of the Immaculate
2
IHsrll which If not checke(^. must result that we shouldn’t be com|M?Iled to bear
the responsibility for men who re nent members of St. Francis De Sales as Savage. Mr. an' Mrs. J. A. Osner. Conception. Once each year, on this
In Us total ruin. In the foundation of
T O I L E T A R T IC L E S A N D P E R F U M E R Y FO R T H E H O L ID A Y S .
Mr. and Mrs. T. F- Dolan. Mr. an<i beautiful feast day. the Daughters of
nounce our authority and defy it. parish.
the Christian state the unit of which
Ask for a sample of our Helio-Violet Sachet Powder.
Mrs. Harry (Jeler. 'r. and Mrs. \V. A. the Queen of Heaven, or the Queen's
When a man Is arraigned and gives
It Is ooni|K>Bed Is the family. Relaxa
P H O N E 4206.
930 1STH S T., Charles Bldg.
A fu ll llns o f m o d sra ts p rtcod Jsw- Grainger. Mr. and rs. M. J. O'Fallon. Daughters, receive <?oniniuulon In a
or Is convicted and gives—in answer •Iry
St M. O.
A Co.V S3K F)ftion of the family tie endangers the In
Mr. and Mrs. D. v. Mullen. Mrs. J. F. bo«ly. which is offered for the girls
to the ordinary question, the answer (• •n th Street.
tegrity o f the family and therefore Im
Cary. .Mr. and .M^^= M. C. Harrington. themselves. The chaplain. Rev. Father
that he Is a Catholic, we ought to take
perils the security of the State.
mass
and
The feast of the Immaculate Con Mr. and Mrs. M. A. McClennan. Mr. McMenamin. said the
steps that the further question be put
Against that most obnoxious form of
to him. ’’Are you a practical Catholic ception was celebrated at St. Thomas and Mrs. J. H. \\ ters, Mr. and .Mrs. preached a sermon.
polygamy the (Thurch will protest
or a nominal one. a Catholic who prac Seminary with (tontifical high mass. E. M. Hess. Mr. ju)-l Mrs. J. F. Healy.
If conditions were half as bad as you think they are you would be dead.
while there Is a priest on her altars
tices his faith or a Catholic by tradi Those officiating were Rt. Rev. Nich Mr. and Mrs. F. .1 Murray. Mr. and MRS. C U L L E N ’S M IL L IN E R Y EMor w’hile there Is a minister In her
P
O
R
IU
M
.
olas
C.
Matz,
celebrant;
Very
Rev.
Mrs.
C.
A.
Berry.
Miss
Myrtle
Dolan.
tion or recollection” (laughter and npconfessionals. (Applause.) But. you
Cozy and Inviting Is this establish
plause). and If that tost were applied-Jbos. I,<evan. assistant priest: Rev. P. Miss Eleanor Ryor Miss Ward. Miss
will eliminate your Imaginary burdt li. Come In and talk hats with ua.
see. my friends, during all that protest
The
I believe the value of this Church as H. McDonnell, C. M., deacon; Rev. F. Emilie Schleinln):. 'liss Elizabeth K el ment—attractive and restful.
l^atest styles and colors.
she Is entirely within the constitu
place
of
all
places,
to
catch
and
retain
X.
Feely,
C.
M..
sub-deacon;
Rev.
P.
ly. Miss Irene Hov.ird. Miss Margaret
a conservator of morals, as a promoter
tional rights of every clllxon. There
woman’s
fancy
when
on
shopping
bent,
P.
Finney.
0.
M.,
master
of
ceremo
Keefe.
Miss
Mayn'
Keefe.
Miss
Bessie
of |H*ace and order, would be so con
are two methods by which we can op
spicuous that the.task of the mlsslon- nies. and Rev. M.^Gregory, C. M., had Phillips, Miss Iv> Dolan. Miss Mar>' 'i'he display is tasty and arranged to
pose a vicious law. One Is, to decline
arics would be facilitated enormously. charge of the choir.T^'Our Right Rev O’Fallon. Miss Fr.mces Keefe. Miss please the most artistic taste. Styles
933
Don’t Forget the Number, Opfi. Charles Building
to take advantage of the license which
And. my friends, remember what that erend Bishop bestowed the papal .Mary Collins. Ma’’’o Tobin. Margaret of the latest design -veriest creations
it offers. Tne other is by condemning
of
>niryland.
woven
Into
dreamy
love
blessing,
which
he
is
privileged
to
O’Keefe. Bonnie
heeler, I..aura Wertask is. It is to establish a Church
It In season and out of season, de
and to maintain a Catholic priest with give only three times a year. Those net. Miss Lenora C llagher. Miss Julia liness. awaken a thrill of admiration
nouncing It wherever we can find an
present
earned
the
favor
o
f
fifty
days
.ucl^ughlin. Dr. J :nes I. l«aughlin. and longing. Now that the breath of
in the reach of every Catholic through
ear willing to hearken to the denun
out this country. I nin not here to tr>’ Indulgence. The music was in keep W alter eKrwin. T1 mas Collins. Chas. tho sweet Chrlstmastide is in the air
ciation.
and emulate tho graphic description ing with the grandeur and solemnity Nickerson. Gordon i^lnes. Fred Row- and hearts are beating in anticipation
Now, if wo could Imagino a condi which the Bishop of W heeling has of the occasion and those who had the ley. Frank Kelly, 'ir, Harry Abel, Dr. of the merr>’ time, so filled with love
and tenderness, each for each: when
tion -I do not know of a better opi>or- given o f tho missionary labors and tho rare privilege of being present shall C. A. Ellis. Josep'. Savage. Thomas
Harrington. Mr.
11 Grant, Mr. W al presents pass from hand to hand and
tunity for illustrating Just tho line be missionary crown, the missionary re long rt'member tho event.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. D’Arcy enter ter Davoren, Mr. I-eo Hartford. Mr. joy abounds—a visit to Mrs. (ihillen’s
yond which Catholics cannot go In ward and th(* missionary sacrifice, but
will more than satisfy sweetheart, sis
obedience to the State. We have seen ns a cltixen I can say this, that wher- tained informally at dinner Sunday Dan Keefe. Mr. Charles Mullen. Mr.
ter or wife, whose fancy turns to styl
that we protest against divorce, but ('ver a church Is a lesson of obedience evening. The guests were Mr. and John Mullen.
ishly trimmed and up-to-date hats. Do
our protostlng is silent. Wo do not to the law. Is a lesson of good citizen- Mrs. Samuel I racy. Mr. and Mrs. Thos.
The regular monthly meeting of the
not fail to visit this woii-knowu Em
attack the State or Its officers. Sup ship, that every word uttered to a pen •M. Carroll. Mr. George Tracy jjid Miss Queen’s Daughters was held at the
porium. 1462 Llpan street, formerly
pose now. for any reason, the State itent In tho confessional requires him Blanche O. D’Arcy and Mr, and Mrs. homo of Miss An^' la Gilmore on last
South Tenth.
should go a step further, and In addi not merely to be sorry for tho sins D'Arcy.
Saturday, and was the largest meeting
Rev. Father O’Farrell of Montrose held this season. Four new members.
tion to permitting divorce should com past, but to firmly resolve that ho will
Dr, Jam»s L Lsughltn. 0«nttsL tl4
mand divorce. Suppose, for some mis BO lend his life as to obey the law of is in the city, on his way to Ireland. Miss Mamie QilnuM'o^ Miss I-fOla Car Tsrapls Court building. eorn«r Flf- and California «tr««ta. Phono, !
taken notion, It should provide that God, and therefore tho law of the During tho Carnival of Nations two ton. Miss Margaret McQavick and Miss (••nth
Msln l&tl.
Th e
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Ooverned--Tim ely Facts Rehearsed.
(Continued.)
Where the parishes are large the
pastor Is allowed a number of assist
ants in accordance with the needs of
the people. During the first three
years after ordination, these assist
ants receive a salary of $500 a year,
and then $600 with board until they
become pastors. The offerings made
by the people at baptisms, weddings,
etc., go into a common fund used to
support the parish rectory and are not
the personal perquisites of the officiat
ing clergyman. Each parish is a unit,
and tho rector of one cannot officiate
in another without the permission of
the priest in charge. The laity must
also attend and support the church of
the parish within whose limits they
reside if they expect the ministrations
o f Its priests. They cannot go about
at will.
The bishop’s salary is paid by what
is called “ tho Cathedraticum” — that
is, a tax laid on each parish according
to its numerical or financial standing.
In New York, this ranges from $200 a
year, paid by tho great city parishes,
to a nominal sum from the poorer
ones. It might be inferred from this
that the income o f the prelate of a
large see— like New York, for in
stance— was an imposing sum. What
ihe archbishop of such a see thus re
ceives is almost immediately paid out
again. His household is an expensive
item, with a constant succession of
distinguished visiting prelates. He
must travel much about the diocese,
and be is ever the dispenser of help to
many poor and needy parishes which
look to him for aid. No American
prelate would be considered a man of
any fortune, and none of them so far
has e ve f le ft any but a nominal estate.
No Priests Die Rich.

Cardinal Manning used to say that
the true priest dies without money
and without debts, and, as a general
a
rule, priests and prelates aim at this
PILSENER
standard, although they are not bound
by any vow o f poverty, except in the
case of priests belonging to the regu
lar orders. When a bishop is appoint
ed to a see, he makes an official and
O rder a Case for Y ou r Hom e
duplicate will, by the terms of which
Fresh Beer Delivered Daily to A ll Parts o f the City
the property ho may die seized o f is
passed on to two of bis associate bish
ops Id trust for the diocese. Parish pro
Phone Gallup 162
perty in New' York and generally also
elsewhere, is vested in a corporation
made up of tho bishop, the vicar gen
eral, the pastor and two laymen. The
pastor, o f course, directs the affairs,
but he cannot make any large expendi
UMADVMADB CI^OTHlNG.
M ERCHANT TAILORING. tures or engage In any operations of
importance without the sanction of
The Palace Clothing and Tailoring Co.
the bishop and the diocesan council.
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A pastor may be moved about, except
We are closing out a lot of Overcoats,
^ e
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in the case of the “ missionary” or per
31 breast to 34 breast, from ............
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tO
manent rectors, at the will o f the bish
THeohone Purple 835.
1616 C H A M P A S T ., D E N V E R . C O LO . op. If the pastor, however, feels that
an injustice has been done him, he
can appeal from the bishop to the
apostolic delegate at Washington, and
through him to Rome, and the cases
are hot unknow'n where the priest has
won, though Rome is usually very slow
to decide against episcopal authority.
The officials assisting a bishop in
the administration of diocesan affairs
Don't Wait till the Snow Dies.
are the vicar general, who acts for
the bishop In all except the essential
ly episcopal attributes; the chancel
lor, who looks after the records and
Issues the dispensations; the six consuitors. three o f whom are named by
the bishop and three by the priests
themselves; the school board; the ex
aminers o f the clergy, the theological
PHONES 4800, 4801, 4802.
Denver, Colo.
censors, the diocesan attorney, the de
fender o f tho marriage band, who has
charge of all disputed matrimonial
cases; and the rural deans, who are
pastors in country districts charged
MonDmental
with the supervision in minor details
O
mO
r\nnRmTr HOUGHTON,
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of several uelghboring parishes.
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and must follow a six years' theolog
ical and philosophical course in a
seminary after making the ordinary
classical studies of a collegiate edu
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from each parish. Recent Immigra
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from one rite to another without
special permission from Rome, and
only the gravest necessity makes it
lawful for a priest of one rite to ad
minister the sacraments to a person
of another rite. A bishop who re
sides in Philadelphia has recently
been appointed by the Pope to look
after their special Interests. Two
other bishops care for the Poles Huns,
and other Slavs.
The expenses of the ecclesiastical
students at the seminaries are de
frayed by the diocese, each parish
sending to the fund for this purpose
the proceeds of a collection made an
nually. Priests in the street wear
the distinctive dress of their calling.
They cannot go, according to diocc. ,.n rules, to races nor to the the
atre. A priest cannot sue in a court
concerning a temporal affair until It
is impossible to settle the matter oth
erwise. If he brings matters of Church
discipline into a civil court, he in
curs a special excommunication. In
the house o f ecclesiastics wear a long
garment reaching to the ground called
a cassock. For priests It is black; for
bishops and the monslgnori It Is pur
ple; for cardinals red, and for the
Pope white. The three cornered cap
worn by the clergy, the blretta,
matches the cassock in color.
The Real Jesuits.
Priests who live in community and
follow a special rule of
life
are
called “ regulars” and belong to the
various orders. Each of these orders
is separate in itself, and has differ
ent purposes and rules for its mem
bers, as w ell as a different dress or
habits. These eccloaiastlcs take a
vow o f poverty as well as that of
chastity and obedience.
A ll their
goods are owned in common. The
Jesuits, contrary to Che commonly
accepted idea, based on the stage and
fiction variety o f the order, cannot
accept any ecclesiastical honors or
preferment. I f they do, they at once
cease to be members of the order.
The “ Jesuit in the disguise” living in
the world, and the laymen Jesuit,
are other fictions; and there never
was, and never could be, such a thing
as a female J'esuit.
Members of the .other orders, how
ever, can take ecclesiastical digmities
without ceasing to be members of
these bodies. Bishops who belong to
any of these orders, when promoted,
wear cassocks that are the color
of the habit or distinctive dress of
the community. It is for this rea
son that Mgr. Falconio, the ar^atollc
delegate, who is a Franciscan, wears
gray silk In place of the purple of
his rank as archbishop. Some of the
order are given charge of parishes
by the bishops. In this connection
they are subject to him in what re
lates to purely parochial matters.
The headquarters of most of the
great orders are in Rome, where the
father-general and bis executive staff
reside. The growing influence o f the
Church in the United States is shown
by the fact that several of these
high officials have come from this
side of the Atlantic, and among the
lieutenants of all are men selected
for their knowledge of customs and
conditions here. Fr. Martin, the re
cently deceased general of the Jes
uits, was the first to have an Ameri
can among the five “ assistants” who
govern the order. This official was
Fr. Rudolph J. .Meyer, a native of
S t Louis, and he was the director
o f the English-speaklog Jesuits of
the whole world.
The Other Religious Orders.
There are now forty-three orders
of men and one hundred and nine
communities of women bound by the
vows of regular religious life living
in the United States. Of the com
munities of men ten are communi
ties of what are usually called
“ brothers.” They are not priests in
holy orders and do not seek ordina
tion, but live in community under
the three vows of proverty, chastity
and obedience. Their usual occupa
tions is teaching in the schools.
Their membership la about 5,000.
In the regular orders there are
besides the priests also brothers who
are not ordained, but live In the
community under its rule. They do
the manual work of the house as
their special avocation, while follow
ing the spiritual life also.
The communities of women, the
nuns or siatern, have a membership
of about 60.000 and aid the clergy
in the schools and charitable insti
tutions. Each of their associations
is distinct in itself and baa no aiflllation or relation to any other. Some
are strictly cloistered and never leave
the convent enclosore, nor mingle
with the outside world, and lead a
life of prayer and contemplation. The
majority, however, ■do not observe
such strict rules, and In their duties
as teachers and nurses have a more
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PRINTERS
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Modern Shoe Manufacturing & Repair Co.
loco rpo rated.

628 18TH S T R E E T .

P H O N E M AIN

Sewed Soles 6 0 c and 75c
O U R S O I.E 8 r> O N T 8Q VFTAK.
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.
.
.
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Jacques Bros.
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7tk Ara.
Phone 5>Wi 73

DENVER

COLORADO

L . M c D o n a ld
PLUMBING and HEATING
1818 Eaat Colfax Ave., Denvar, Cola.
Phona 811 York.
Eatabllahed 1864.

Stahl Church Organ Co.
Manufacturers of

Church Organs
A V O N . O.
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COKE

iCOAL W O O D
• it

Chirosal
> Uta Woltoa •*.
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a
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F . B . W h ip p le ® Co.
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Loans
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l i i Boatoa Bld«

DBNVICR. COLO.
O ld e s t a n d M o s t R e l l a b l o A r o n o y
for H o t e l H e lp In th e W o o l
IC a le jin d F e m a lo H e l ^ S e n t

B ven r*

whero When R. ft. Faro la
Advanced.

CANADIAN
em plo ym ent agency

D«BTer, Oolorada,
Batablisked lltO. Mra. J. WhftA Prop
Phene 4tC.
16S4 Larim er 8t.

Phoao Purple t i l l .

Ncsfiic A . M aher
MILUNERY
8S8 IBTH

BT.,

DENVER, COLO.

Phona Main 1950. .. Eatabllahad 1B8S.

FREDERICK
W. STANDARD
Successor to
Th e Brannen*8tandart Agency.
F IR E A N D B U R G L A R Y IN S U R A N C E
Second Floor, 1622 Arapahoe 8t.
^ n v o r , Colo.

“ Alone, alone, all alone.
Alone on a wide, wide sea.
And never a saint took pity on
My soul in agony.”
Some natures are hopelessly grega
rious; they" pine In solitude, they
: wither outside of an environment
I which does not provide plenty of peo
ple. They dote on “ company;” but
then “ misery loves company.”
To
; the average conventional type of man
or woman there Is always a pleasing
outlot>k In the average conventional
state of existence. The man rises at
a certain hour, stung Into natural or
: simulated activity by /.be veaomouB
rattling of an alarm clock. He bathes.
I dresses, eats and goes down town,
often catching the car at precisely the
same hour every morning, and quite
frequently arriving home far supper
at the same hour year in and year out.
He wears about the same clothes that
all the rest of the men wear, and
plugs along through life with almost
as much variety in his experiences as
a pel squirrel In a revolving cage.
If he did not meet many men in the
course of the day. read two or three
morning, afternoon and evening pa
pers. hear the gongs on the street
cars, see lights, hear music in the
streets, take In the smoke and glare,
the dust and grind of the daily hub
bub in his particular city, he would bo
as lonesome as a coyote.
The average woman In a city. If she
has children, puis in a good deal of
lime over them.
S'he reads a little.
eny--r'=*s in an occasional catoh-ascatch-can contest w1t. the piano, does
the matinee, shops, churches and
parks, has her little circle where the
ladies gather to read Rrownlng and
“ toaiit" their liege lordt.:
Trust them to tinker the little tin
monsters.”
.And in various and sundry desperate
ways she -trives to stave off the
LTt'eptng ennui that threatens her ex
istence
if she be a childless woman,
sbe seeks t)
doubtful solace of the
clubs, and tags on to the kite-tall of
some belated reform.
Hoth she and
her mate, the average dweller in the
city, do not know what they are really
pursuing in the maxe of life, but that
they are actually after something,
both are firmly convinced.
Karh
w’ould be deadly afraid of the prospect
o f aetuslly depending on thems<*lves
for companionship
Each needs and
must have the change and contrasts
afforded by frequent association with
their kind; each is a bipod with very
few. If any innate resources of their
own for enjoyment.
Put such a man or woman on a
farm, to stay there for a year, and
they have three avenues of escape,
and three only, to wit: Drink, opiates,
or Dedlara. There la a story, weird.
(K>werful. of a man who w*as always
seeking crowds. In the early dawn be
, was to be seen among the masses of
laboring people crowding to work;
during the morning be appeared where
the idlers thronged; at noon his face
was seen where the city dined and
drank; in the afternoon he could be
found in the parks, strolling where
the picknlckers and merry-makers
gathered on the lawns; at night he
was amid the home-going toilers, and
later with the theatergoers.
“ Going out into the country” to
most city people means going to some
"ResorL” so called, where you viewnature through a smoked glass, dress
immaculately so as not to be out
shone by your fellow resorters, and
w-hcre you sit in a hammock and read
light novels. This, with an occasion
al swim, and i>ossibly a moonlight
boating trip, constitute the essence of
being “ next to nature's heart.”
It
is quite pathetic, bt those places, to
see w’hat a wild thrill a day-boforo-yesterday’s sporting sheet from a metro
politan newspaper will cause among
the men. As for the ladies, they sail
about airily and warily, a shirt-waist*
ed brigade of disconsolate gosslpers
for the most.
It is a general errtjr to sup{K)se
that everyone would bo happy on a
farm.
It would bo nearer the truth
to say that most people would bo
simply desperate in six months. The
country people get in touch with city
life quickly and take on the urban
spirit very quickly; w-itness the many
professional and business men who
have come from the farms. But the
city man or woman, even w-hen
'“ caught young,” are hard to blend
with the fields and woods, and “ mo
notony.” as it seems to them, of act
ual farm life.
Now it happened that in the case of
Ceclle and myself w-e both had a
natural and deep love for outdoors.
Not merely in the sense of its music
and its picturesqueness. but u perfect
agreement with its silences.
Ths
change and blond o f following and
fading seasons was a source of tire
less delight to us.
If we had either
of us been inoculated w*ith the rest*
"less “ boulcvardlsh”
serum which
craves some new excitement every
day. this life on an isolated farm,
would have been worse than solitary
confinement at hard labor.
But there is an endless variety and
charm in the country, If you care for
such things; if you don't, “ why there's

S T . E L IZ A B E T H ’S P A R IS H .
M teM Uhed XflOS
Male OOTO
DIamonda. \Vatehaa Clooka, Jewelry
and Optical Oooda— not cheap In <«uat
• e— Wa'
‘ and
Ur. but cheap In price—
Watch
Jewelry Repairing.

C F fD lT T
JEWELER®
O lL lrIL L
OPTICIAN
732 15th St., Near Stoat

an end on't.”
To be ilbne on a farm
means very much alone if you are citybred, and if you arc not farming for
a living the opportunirios for reflec
tion and contemplati'in are so much
the more In evidence
About the first thing a person real
izes who has gone from a particularly
active life in the cit
to the seclu
sion of country life,
that he has
been going at a fier< •■^peed. Like a
top in mid-<-areer; ui ;=ht. smooth In
motion to the obser
spinning
at a ver>- high ten ion.
You may
miss the dally paper.-^ for a time; the
question of what the> .ire doing in Eu
rope ma\ still have , .ngering inter
est to you.
The • "nd of distant
strife may yet hold
far-off sea-shell
murmur to your ea
wnd for a few
days it will be in .1 rather hazy
mood that you look •
bills and
the rustures. the ch'
and the sunsets. There is a n
ss about it
not at all unpleasan' '•ijt you are not
yet adjusted to the .
■nt surroundings. Gradually an . ilmost imperceptibly you comme- ” 'I ;^lide into
the grooves o f an<
"
life. The
echoes qnd lights
•;.< city fade
away, your friends
•;> nff in their
correspondence, you
••hit Ives are
more and more Infn
:.T in their rebponses to your lett*
•tra\ newspapers chronicling th<
^;^’-.■ements of
y o u r p rofi-s sio n a l o
rsiness assoelates come less o- n by the rural
delivery, you know
il fe«»l {hat you
•'1 of society."
have loosened your
“ commerce.” “ art.”
''lubs. and
m«Mlern city
j other artificialities
! life, and that you
buried on a
i farm" as your fort
acquaintances
, w:>u1d put it.
'
They are still g«‘
at lightning
pi>eed.
They are ;
ulng the wlllo -the-wisp happiecs aiid a? they fig. ure it. ihcv are su* •ding niorq or
Itss. Hut they ha
hunt**d look, if
you happen to com ro town after a
year. say. and the!
righter sounds
^;>mc'.vlifit hollow to
Should they cow
vi.-ii >«Mi. arlikely as not they v
.ince on the
: extreme edge o f yt
chairs and say
I “ don't it get awfi.
lone.-'ome out
I here?' They are :• ^fectly honest in
I this view o f the
:ation. and the
green swi‘cp of fie -• and nu i’ ows.
the horizon hung with d o land
I glories and frann‘d..with never so glo= rJous H sunset v iW seem infinitely
less attractive i< »eni than a "merry^o-round" and a arker” in front of a
side-show
Th»
'onsult time-tables,
and show a 11v«
nlerest in the roraing and going of - .ilns. esi>ccIaMy the
going.
But after thncldentaj visits are
over there ren’a n long days
and
I starless night>. w ;e vistas of budding
j and fading sca-on- which hold for the
sojourners on a fi.rro no speech from
others, no excite:: ents save the sub
dued pleasures • this more even
tenor of existent ’
Dally duties take
up little lim e on .- when the family is
made up o f thrv with a baby as the
"third party slnr ilar.”
There will
be many hours "hen you will be ab
solutely alone, if ydU mean by that
separated from h ;’uan companionship.
But after all. Is It such a calamity
to be islanded in with green seas of
grass and growin.: corn, with glowing
woods and atitu:..nal beauties, -with
the scent o f a v ilderness of pinkwhite apple blo5>oms or even with
bleak fields and 'erdureless? It did
not seem so w|ih s. There was never
a day of the err re two years when
we fell really
•ely.
We had our
days for ourselv-'s when we were
alone, and Is th-- often the case in
the cities?
uany infinitesimal
strand.s seem d: ging at you in th©
tow-ns. to hold . ou aloof from any
real leisure, un> • ^.'dilative moods, and
close coinpanloii^l'dp.
Y’ ou can get
cquainted quicker
with .vour famih in the country than
you could on a lesert island.
In the count:
you get time to
think, and you • ->nder how you did
so much busiip
in the city and sawsti many peep!*- id wont through so
much stress ar; storm without ever
giving it a singl' thought. Gradually
the tangles in >■
braln get straightenend out, and y, 1 can ace, amusedly,
that what is V: wn as "The strenu
ous life” has Its wild absurdities. Im
agine a tree Ira ig a strenuous life;
or a star?
N > ire builds her edi
fices with beau:' and strength, with
gradual unfold!:
and symmetrical
outlines.
Men I did quickly, except
as in the pyratii^vls, and their struc
tures tumble to The ground. Nature
has no ruins amid her temples.
We were alon* with the sweep of a
beauHful country about us; with birdlife. plant-life, tid8-Hfe. prolific and
inexhaustible at ^ur very doors. We
w-cro alone with historic associations
In the river clcso by, with Its van
ished warriors ai i French and Span
ish explorers dimly aeon in the fading
past. W e went' done with th© sea
sons. the fire of spring, the roses and
fruitage of summer, the«scarlet and
gold pageantry of: autumn, the wild
winds and the star-biasing %kles of
wintrv nights, '^’e were alone with
our books and our music, the baby and
ourselves, and it was like touching the
enchanted isles of ; the blest to be so
alone.
It marks a cuiious ebb in a man
or a woman whoa they are conseioua
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o f a dread at the thought of being
alone.
Far be It from me to chant
the joys of a monkish retirement, or
set myself up for a hermit's gay
life.
A man and a woman make all there
is to this cruel world of ou'-s Is
a part of my sworn creed, and 1 sub
scribe heartily to the Biblical axiom
that "it is not good for man to be
alone.”
But does It not mean a lack of di
vining one's OW'D possibilities when
a man or a woman feel distraught or
uneasy w*hen there is no one around
to make a diversion in the round of
existence? Is there left no relish for
calmly sitting alone and musing on
the joys and Ills of werldly life, of
bringing up the past and dreaming of
the future, of planning for days to
come, and yet not with that feverish
anxiety which robs city life of so
much possible attractiveness?
Alone on a farm means alone with only
a tithe of the responsibilitie* which
are saddled on men and women in the
cities. Duties and responsibilities are
all very well in their way; indeed life
would be blank without them.
But
there is no need of being intemperate
in that respect and loading one's self
down with a multitude of petty
crosses which take the salt and the
savor out of living.
The main impulse in your retire
ment when your thoughts drift city
ward is to look back on the life you
left in the city with Infinite amuse
ment. Y’ou remember when all that
rush and hurry and kaleidoscopic
glitter seemed very imi*or.a?t.
It
doesn't now. Life on a farm or a.i>where else is simply one pi ase of ex
istence, and there is really nothing im
portant but contentment. Th-^re is a
beautiful sense of calm in looking
out on perfectly clear skies, with the
farm stretching to the valleys and
hills, and reflecting that in all the
cities in existence there is not so
much peace as in these spaces.
To be alone in a crowd is much
worse than to be companioned among
solitudes. To be happy is a gift: and
the Fates find so much that Liakes
for sadness in crowded streets, that
the happy souls are few- behind urban
walls.
We two in these sun-washed vaults
of cloudless blue that dreamed above
us were more nearly ourselves with
out let or hindrance than wo had ever
been in the towns.
There was a
buoyant chord In wind or storm w-hich
seemed to sing to us. There was not
even the trace of loneliness !n the air.
Smoke, squalor, dust, wrangle of
creeds, the noisy Insistence of metro
politan life— all those were a? ugly
mists which had passed away and
left behind hardly, a vestige of the
shadow they cast.
It is a fair test, if some one comos
to see you who is entirely companionable, whether the fact of their leav
ing makes a difference which lingers
with you. The real hitch comes when
the contrast is presentc'd.
We had
some very welcome visitors at the
farm, and enjoyed their coming great
ly.
Tluy liked the country for a
change, and one. at least of them
really regretted his going.
Hut for
the most part, after the novelty wore
off. they were ready to return to the
cities again, and the very fact of
their readiness to get back made their
farewells more of a formality. With
the one man whose stay was marked
by the delight which only a genuine
lover of nature feels in congenial sur
roundings. we parted with genuine regref. and were delighted when he
made us a return visit, protesting that
he had pierced to the secret of our
enjoyment of the farm, and show-lng
by his unreserx-ed happiness in out
doors that he was one of the elect.
Paradoxical as it may seem, if we
were e\er lonesome, it was for soli
tude.
We had made friends with
every tree and pasture on the place,
we knew- where the birds nested and
where the flowers*blossomed. An old
orchard where a house had once stood
w-as a favorite rendezvous for us. for
the shadows of its former occupants
seemed moving where the sunken
hearth-stone
barely
show-ed.
and
where the well-curb
been grown
over thickly with sheltering grass.
We knew where the fox squirrels
nested or had their retreats in hollow
trcA's and where th© quail w-ere bring
ing out their broods in the tall grass
alongside the fences, or In the black
berry thickets or ravines in the tim
ber.
Study nature as you will and
her secrets ever seem to grow more
in number and stHl more fascinating
in their uncertainty
It was not lonesome to view the sun
going down westward slopes, nor to
watch the uonu- going robins and tur
tledoves as they flew past. The pres
ence or the absence of human faces
or evidences made no change in th©
tide of days. The advent of a neigh
bor or the clatter of passing wheels
marked the sign of happenings in a
rural neighborhood, and school chlldrt*n trailed past to the country
scMooI-house. wee bits o f mortality lu
the pan rania that spread out before
Time passed easily and for the most
part uneventfully, and even the new-*
that the circus had come was not a
matter to make our hearts beat fast
er.
On Saturdays, in the summer,
there were "band” concerts at the
county seat, and occasionally the
“ drama” was presented by traveling
troupes of great histrionic ability, in
such roles as “ Camille.” Hamlet, and
•‘I ’ ncle Tom's Cabin. Hut we shunne*
these frivolities as foreign to iht
quiet life which w-e were enjoying, and
our social appearances w*ere few and
far between. For the most part, we
w-ere wrapped in a seiul-Idle. semibtjsy life, w'Hh just enough of duties
and obllgatlonK to keep us mode-ately
empIoytHl. and just enough wholly
sweet and satisfying leisure to make
us glad indeed that we w-ore '"alone.”
KR.NKST McGAFKEV.

IN POOR CONDITION

The Safest Place on Earth :i
Strongest Vaults and Finest Offices in the West.
DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE.
Don t keep your valuable' ronml
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Use Our Vaults.

Boxes :2.50 to $5.00 a Ye».
Be a business man. Rent your box* now.

*'

E. H. NORTON, Gen. M gr. ;;
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The B e l l C o a l & C e m e n t C e .
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Handsome
Miss
graces
society
wherever she ajv
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lar and she knows
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and we “ kuow " It.
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nowis
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Ixxw
prices prevail and
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JA M E S J. M c F E E L Y ,
Attorney-at-l.aw.
t>12-«>14 Ernest and Cranmer HmldltiK,
Seventeenth anil Curtis
Phone
JA M E S s. M c G i n n i s ,
Attom»*y and Counselor at
Suite 410 Continental Hdg .
Telephone .>lain
I'*’Uver. C^iff*.
C H A R L E S V. M U L L E N ,
Attorn«'y-at-l>aw
TOti-S Exchange Huliiiing
Phone Main ILMT*.
D*'nvev, •Vdo.
M. J. G A L L IG A N .
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Cenirnl Block.
Pueblo. (*»>l«x
M O R R IS O N Sl D E S O TO ,
Attorneys -at-l aw
,,>01 Equitable Bldg
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Denver. Cola
D AN 8, C A R E Y ,
Attorney-at-l^iW .
Coronado IHdg

Phene .Main 4!»51.

I*cnvi r.

W IL L IA M H. A N D R E W ,
.\ttorney-at I.uw ,

MO Cbnrlcf Hutlding
Tel. .Main 1049.
lh*nv»'T «'ohx

" I suppose you have read of the *iaa JO H N H. R E D O IN ,
•Attorney and CouD'-**lor ut I j iw .
gcr iu kisslbg,” he reinurked, tc'itaErn^^Ki and Crniiin»*r Hl«>cii,
lively,
Sevente»"Uth and Curtin Streolu,
l*houe
Main
507.
l)«*i»ver Cok>,
‘ 1 have." she replied, "‘but I come
of a family noUnl for courage.
JO H N A. P E R R Y .
Attorn* ' at Law
Mr». Joshly- Tw o heads are belter
411 Ern* >'t and Cranin»-r HitUdiuK
than one. anyway.
Phone 7096 Main
Joshly Oh.
I
don t
know;
I
shouldn't care to be the husband of a T . M. M O R R O W ,
A t t o r De y - a t l ^ w .
two-headed woman during the Easter
503 Quincy Building
bonnet season.
Phone ?1alm ^7ov
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A Few o f Our Many Optical Specialties That
Make Attractive and Welcome
Christmas Gifts

The Best Hot B la st
H e a te r

■5*•i*•I*4*’J*4**2**5-4
Cured Completely In Mexico.

4

S a n P e d r o C o o t., M e x .
M y ch ild h a d fa llin jr •Ickness sin ce tw o y e rrs an d
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Opera Glasses. Opera Glass Holders, Binoculars. Field Glasses, Barom
eters. Ix>rgnettes, Spectacles, Eye Glasses, Eye Glass Chains. Automatic Eye
Glass Holders, Reading Glasses. Thermometers, Automobile Goggles, Com
passes, any of which would make a very appropriate present. Any pair of
Glasses purchased as a present will be fitted or exchangeil after presentation.
D e iX itc d Ejcclusive/y t o th e f i t t i n g and M a n u fa c tu r in g o f G/asse*

aam e trou b le.

Swigert Bros.
D E N V E R 'S

R E L IA B L E
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St. Mary Magdalen's Branch. No.
1094, L. C. B. A., gave a social dance
a few weeks ago and donated the jiroceeds to Rev. Father Uesouniers. to
help pay the debt on his church. The
proceeds amounted to $78.65. Mem
bers of t>ranch 1094 also gave a coun*
cry dance and gave the proceeds of $29
to the Father to furnish his house.
Father Desoiinler is now living in his
house. Depew and 26th avenue, and
will be glad to meet all of his friends.
The members of St. Mary .Magdalen
parish gave a house warming to the
Father and the collection amounted to
some $o0. He is very thankful to all
who helped and donated In any way to
furnish hts cozy little home.
Branch 1094 held election of officers
for the year 1909 on December 2. as
required by the Constitution. The
officers will be installed at the first
meeting in January by Supreme Deputy
Mrs. Mar>* S. Wlrtz.
Father Desounier is well pleased
with Branch 1094 and is proud to have
it connected with his parish, and hopes
that all the ladies that desire to carry
insurance will join the order of the
L. C. B. A. First of all. it pleases the
Father that the order has a requiem
mass every November for the departed
members. The requiem mass for
Branch 1094 was sal<l by Father De
sounier, spiritual adviser. The branch
also has a mass offered up every month
for the living members and their fam
ilies. Branch 1094 is doing fine, and
•will soon be up to the standard o f the
other branches in Denver.

Sheridan Coninian«lery held a very
important meeting on December 8th.
The annual election of officers took
I»lace tnat evening. The following offi
cers were elected after a spirited con
test: President. 1). J. McAskill; first
vice president. .M. J. Crotty; second
vice president. Joseph l>ewis: record
ing and corresponding secretary. J. C.
Kavanaugh; financial secretary, W al
ter Connolly: messenger, J. Peyton:
sentinel. M. Gibbons; spiritual adviser,
F"ather Kleinbrecht. Trustees, John
-McGovern, .M. J. O’Gara. D. P. Tracy,
J. MeSweeney, J. E, Cain. Medical ex
aminer, Dr. D. R. l.,ucy. The installa
tion of officers occurs on January 12,
and a committee has been appointed
io prepare a suitable program. It will
be a most enjoyabic aifair and a large
gathering of the people of St. Patrlciv 8 parish is expected. The com
mittee will report progress In the near
future.
On Tuesday. December 22, another
large class of candidates will be in
itiated and the degree team is hard at
work making necessary arrangements.
'Ihe new degree work has proved a
great success and will be th<^ means
of increasing the membership of the
Knights of St. John throughout the
city to such an extent that its wellwishers and admirers will be pleas
antly surprised. The degree team of
Sheridan Conimandery is an excep
tionally good one, and a npticeable In
crease in membership as well as re
newed interest fn the affairs of the so
ciety Is already discernible. The mem
bers are earnestly requested to at
tend the meetings regularly.

S T . A N N ’S A U X IL IA R Y .
The election of ofThrors for St. Ann’s
Auxiliary, No. 51, Knights of St. John,
was held Sunday, December 6, 1908.
The following officers were elected:
Mrs. A. CampigHa, president:
Mrs.
Ih resa Pagano, first vice president:
Mrs. Rena I>a Bate, second vice presi
dent: Mrs. Annie Petrore. financial
secretary: Miss Annie Pagano, record
ing and corresponding secretary; Mrs.
Caterina Veraldi. treasurer: Miss N et
tie Priore, messenger: Mary Iximbardi. sergetan-at-arms; Mary ZambengaLombardi. guard: Mrs. Josie Glaccio,
Mrs. Lizzie Bianco. Mrs. Mary Bombena, Mrs. Rosa Canlno, trustees, and
Miss Annie Faes, trustee and musi
cian.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed C. Sheehy enter
tained delightfully at dinner Thanks
giving. Poinsettas and roses were used
in <lecorating the table. Covers were
laid for eight.
A ll Fall Millinery at leas than coat
at Mrs. Cullen’s Millinery Emporium,
1462 Llpan st., formerly S. Tenth, op
posite SL Iveo’s. Phone Main 7272.

W e G row
E very
Year

a L ittle

An important event in Catholic cir
cles, and one that is likely to be the
most enjoyable social affair of the
holiday season, will be the annual
charity, ball for the benefit of St. Vlnc e n f’s Orphan Asylum. It will be tiie
seventeenth annual event of this kind,
and takes place on New Year’s night
in the magnificent ball room at El
Jebel Temple.
The various committees to arrange
for the affair were selected some
weeks ago at a largely attended mass
meeting of those mterested in this
most deserving charity. The commit
tees have been working hard to pro
mote the success of the annual ball,
and have spared no effort to make it
a splendid and brilliant social success,
and this means that it will be a finan
cial success. But it is essential that
those who have been the patrons of
the annual ball in former years should
aid the committees in their noble en
deavors.

Because we treat our customers right
and sell good goods for less than they
can be bought downtown. W e carry
everything good to eat and wear.

W hy.

S E E U8.

Goss-Morris Mercantile Co.
<<

2300 to 2920
West 25th Avenue

H e D o e s H is W o r k W e ll”
hW-M

;;

W H E N W A N T IN G W A T C H

R E P A IR IN G , J E W E L R Y , S O C I E T Y

PINS, OR A N Y T H IN G IN T H E D IA M O N D L IN E ,

L O ’K e e fe & Co.
Have Proven T h e ir Capability of Giving Satisfaction.
Look for the Big Watch Sign on Fifteenth 8L

ii 8 2 7 1 5 t h S t .

Phone Main 6 4 4 0

;;

A V a lu a b le Book on Nor*

KOENIG MED. CO., Chicago, IIL
lOO L a k e S tre e L

^

T H E O R P H A N ’S B A L L .

C a b a r in a B en aod es.

V O U 8 D is e a s e s A o d o S n m p W
b o t t le t o a n y a^idress. P o o r ph>
tie o t s alao (re t tn e m e d ic in s tr M *
P re p a r e d b y th e R r v . F a r n c R K ok .s i o , o f F o r t
W a y n e , In d , s in c e 1878, a n d d o w b y tb s

'

K N I G H T S OF S T. JO H N .

The Resolute Hot Blast
Heater is a perfect air-tight
hot-blast stove. Its construc
tion secures even heat and
makes the fire simple and
easy to regulate and keep up.
U cuts your fuel bill in two,
because the perfect combus
tion gives you the full amount
of heat at the minimum ex
pense.

FREE

1544 California Street, near Sixteenth Street, Denver, Colorado
L. C. B. A.

M ADE

M rs. M- S. R a c tx of S p a u ld in # N e b r .. w r ita «
t h a t s b s used P a s to r F o e n ia ’ s N e r v s T o o l e ta t
nerTous tr o u b le o f 18 y e a rs s ta o d io a an d it

O P T IC IA N S ,

C a ll or K o d tor on e o t our "IV lagic ' E yeglass C lea n e rs — F R E E

1621 A R A P A H O E ST.

PHONE MAIN 1870.

B Y H O N O R B R IG H T .

We will continue for an
other week our C U T P R IC E
S A L E on A I R -T I G H T P AN A M A O A K H E A T E R S and
the P A N A M A R A N G ES .

Id b y D r a z z is ts s t $1 per B ettis, 4 fs r
Laxg# 31zs, S l.Y & i 6 B etties tor

C h o ic e

^

RESOLUTE UNIVERm

Christmas Presents

A Large Panama Range, Complete, - $2

I

MISS MAY W ALSH .
One of the most charming and popular girls in Catholic society. Miss Walsh
was formerly corresiiondent for the Register.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Fairnll will en
tertain at tllnner next week.
The W inter Evening Card club will
meet at the home of Mrs. W illiam H.
Antlrew on next Thursday.
Mr. and .Mrs. Theodore Streff have
moved into their new home at 745 I^fayette street, where they will be glad
to see their friends. Mrs. Streff will
be at home Thursdays.
Mrs. Campion was hostess at a
beautifully arranged but quite Infor
mal dinner last week, to which eight
guests were bidden.
.Mr. and Mrs. WIlloox gave a very
pretty dinner Monday evening and
arterwar<is the guests accompanied
i..e WillcoxH to tne Broadway to wit
ness the performance of “ The Rivals.”
Mrs. Janies J. Brown was hostess at
several very charming dinners this
week, for the young friends of Miss
Helen and .Mr. I.,awrence Brown. All
of the young people love to be Invited
to the Brown home because there ex
ists such a spirit of hapidness and wel
come and hardly a day o f the week
passes when the beautiful house Is
not filled with a merry throng of hap
py young people, faunday last over
fifty callers happened in during the
afternoon, which tens a better tale of
genuine hospitality than any words
couiu tell it.
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Streff enter
tained at a small but very delightful
dinner last week, to which Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Falrall and Mr. Robert
Hart were invited.
All is in readinesl for the big Christ
mas bazar which will be held at the
home of Mrs. J, K. Mullen. 896 Penn
sylvania avenue, Saturday afternoon
and evening. Many beautiful dolls,
aprons and bags, as well as other
things suitable for presents will be on
sale. A very fine musical program will
be given by the best talent in the city.
.^lrs. James J. Brown will give some of
her warbling Swiss songs. Mias Lil
lian Bohm, Miss Frances Clerk. Miss
Helen Brown, Mrs. A l^'iu s Gargan,
iViiss Dorothy McKay. Mise .Maxine
Brown, Miss Helen Merryweather, Mr.
Forest Rutherford. Mr. Kettering, Mr.
Kerwln and other real artists will ap
pear on the program. This will be
one of the social events of the year
not only among the Catholics, but oth
ers as well.
In the orange room of the Albany
hotel Thursday evening the banquet of
tne alumni of Sacred Heart College
took place. The table was decorated
with a profusion of beautiful flowers
and the “ college
boys” certainly
seemed to be having the time o f their
lives. This will be an annual affair
with the alumni of this college, in or
der to encourage the college spirit and
foster a love for the Alma Mater. Some
of those who attended were Rev. Hugh
L. McMenamin, Rev. J. F. McD'jnough,
Rev. F. X. Henegan, Rev. Father
Brown, the president of thyj college;
Rev, Father I.<onergan, Jr.dge Rice
Means, Mr. John B. McGauran, Judge
John Dougherty, Dr. Miller Preston,
Dr. Claude Cooper, Mr. J. F. Rose, Mr.
Joseph Dunn, Judge John I. Mullins,
Mr. Charles Mullen, Mr. John Mullen.
Mr. Michael Waldron, Mr. Philip F. A.
Ryan, Mr. Grattan O’Bryan, Rev. Fa
ther Fragel, Dr. T, J. Danahey, Mr.
Thomas Floyd, Mr. James Floyd, Mr.
Daniel Floyd, Mr. Charles Berry, Mr.
Thomas Collins, Mr. Stephen Collins,

Mr. Thomas McGovern, Mr. Will Do
lan. Mr. Harry Jones. Mr. .Michael Mc
Henry, Mr. Leo Hartford, .Mr. Walter
Davoren, Mr. Robert Sullivan, Mr. Leo
Sullivan, Mr. Hugh .Mclnerney. Mr.
Dominick Gazzolo. .Mr. F. Wagner, Mr.
Charles Wilkins, .Mr. Arthur Pryor,
Mr. John Marron. .Mr. John GilHs of
Colorado Springs, Mr. A. McMulIins of
Fort Garland and Rev. Charles Hagus
of Colorado oprings.
On Tuesday Sister Johephine, the
first Sister ever professed in Colorado,
celebrated her silver jubilee at the
Mercy Hospital, where she has been
for the past year. Sister Josephine is
one of the best known and most loved
nuns in the Mercy.order, and although
she nas been an'lnvalld for the past
year, she has many friends who came
to wish her joy on the joyous occasion
of the twenty-fifth anniversary of her
Sisterhood. High mass was celebrated
in the chapel, which was beautifully
decorated for the occasion, and Sister
Josephine was brought Into the chapid
in a wheel chair, so she might be pres
ent. A whole room full of beautiful
and some costly gifts were brought to
the aged nun by her many friends and
the day was a most happy one.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph P. Murray, nee
Anna Hartley, have returned from
their wedding trip and spent Thanks
giving week in Denver with Mrs. Mur
ray’s mother, Mrs. N ellie Hartley.
The Sacred Heart Aid Society met
at the home of .Mrs. M. J. McCarthy on
Thursday afternoon, when the election
of officers took place.
Mr. and .Mrs. Theodore Streff were
hosts at a prettily arranged farewell
dinner last week for Mrs. Nellie Hart
ley Mrs. Hartley left this week for
Colorado Springs, where she will make
her home with her daughter, Mrs. Jo
seph Murray.
See O’Neill, Jeweler, for Knights of
Columbus Emblems, including Fourth
Degree. 507 15th streeL
Mrs. John I. Tierney, formerly Miss
May Eagan, who has been living in
Goldfield, Nev,, for some time, is home
wfth her parents for the holidays.
Miss Irene Abel has returned from
a six months’ trip to Portland, Oregon.
On Tuesday, the Feast of the Im
maculate Conception, special services
were held In the evening at the Cathe
dral chapel, which were very beautiful
and impressive. The Children of Mary
Sodality dressed in white with wreaths
of smllax occupied the center of the
church. During rhe services the mem
bers of the Children o f Mary and the
Young Ladies’ Hodalitles ma<ie a pub
lic act of consecration to the Blessed
Virgin*. Rev. Father Henegan gave a
very beautiful sermon on the Immacu
late Conception.
Father McDonough went' to Greeley
this week, where he preached a beauti
ful and most forcible sermon on the
Immaculate Conception at Father Ca
sey’s church on Tuesday night.
The many friends of Mrs. F. F. Mc
Guire will be glad to hear that she has
returned to her home after a long and
serious illness at Mercy Hospital.

prayer books.
.wcy of Heaven. 50c, 75c. $1.00. $1.25.
$1.50. $2.00.
J E W E L E D R O SA R IE S.
$1.50, $1.75, $2.00. $2.50. $3.00, $4.00,
$5.00, $10.00. $15.00. $25.00.
Above in amethyst, garnet, topaz,
emerald, sapphire,
moonstone and
opal stones.
B OO KS.
Fr. Ryan’s Poems, $1.50, $2.75, $3.75.
Fr. Flinn's Works for lk>ys, 85c
each, except his “ First and I.ji8t Ap
pearance.’’ “ But Thy lA)ve and Thy
Grace.” which are $1.00 each.
B IB L E S
$1.25. $2.00. $2.50, $3.00, $4.50. $6.50.
Family Bibles. $8.50. $10. $12.
Knights of Columbus Huttons and
Charms. Buttons 50c and $1; Charms.
$3.00, $4.00, $5.00, $8.00, $13.50, $15.00.
Any of the above will be forwarded
prepaid on receipt of price.
VVe have a large stock of other
goods to select from. Would be
pleased to have inquiry or order.

Never Mind
theReason
$ 2 .5 0

The James Clarke Church
Goods House,
1645-47 C A L IF O R N IA S T R E E T ,
_

and

$ 3 .0 0

S h irts

.6 5

/

1

D E N V E R , C O LO .

CARSON
Crockery Co.

The above sign is in
our window this week
and you would better
see the Shirts :: :: ::

Are showing the most
complete line of

Holiday Goods i
Ever displayed In Denver and
at prices which are appealing
to the closest buyers.

Our showing of
Holiday Ties will
Interest you.

Hats. CaneH
bridlas.
G o o d R.

$ 2 .5 0

Bargain Tables
from 5c to $1 Miss Clara Woeber
E AR LY BUYING SUGGESTED.

ACCOMPANIST.

L E S S O N S IN V O C A L .
i 1377 Osceola St.

1 5 th a n d S to u t.
I
I

S c H a e fe r

T e n t CKL A . w n i n ^ C o .

Miss Josephine Woit

REME.MBER TH E ADDRESS.

P H O N E 8128.

Th4

LESSONS O.V PIANO
AND PIPE ORGAN

1

Mufflers.

Fancy
Handker
chiefs, Hath Uobea.
Uloven.

2 5 c to

Are attracting considerable attention,
as evidenced by the crowds already
making their selections.

Uni-

Leather

i

Phone Olive 362 j

Q U I R K ’S
O rc h e s tra
Music furnished for balls, parties
and places where higb-class music Is
required.
950 N A V A JO S T .
Phone South 2297.
Denver, Colo.

A F I T T I N G C H R IS T M A S G I F T
One Th a t Absent Frisnds
Would Appreciate.
A Year's Subscription to
T H E R E G IS T E R .

P a s t e u r i z e d M i l k in .
S te r iliz e d B o t t le s

P A P E J t

The wall paper shown here are the
newest styles, colorings and designs
that have now the approval of popular
taste. If you have but one room to re
paper or intend to repaper the entire
house, we can please you, and at
prices that will be to your interest to
Investigate.

THE

UP Ui l Il Ii Co lnl Company
428 EIGHTEENTH ST.
Phone Main 3814.
..
Denver.
Hours:

9 to 12, 1 to 5.

Phono.

D r . J . J . O 'N e i l
DENTIST

Rooms 20 and 21 Nevada Building,
17th and California Sts.
One of the first entertainments
given by the U. D. club of St. Mary's
A ll Fall Millinery at less than cost
Academy was on the day before
Thanksgiving. Every member took at Mrs. Cullen’s Millinery Emporium,
1462 Llpan st, formerly 8. Tenth, op
part and all present enjoyed the occa posite 8L I.»eo'B. Phono Main 7272.
sion. A fter the affair light Tefreshments were served.
P. F. O’Neill, Jeweler. A full line
of Christmas goods at right prices.
(Continued on Page 6.)
507 15th street

We oSix ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS IN GOLD
for any adulteralioiu fouod in OUR PRODUCTS

THE LEWIS DAIRY CO.

Twenty-first and
Hum boldt Streeli

PHONE YORK 919

